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Coping with Disaster: Nepal’s Devastating
Earthquake and State Response
 Uddhab Pd. Pyakurel & Indra Adhikari
An earthquake of 7.6 Magnitude in Richter Scale hit Nepal on Saturday, 25 April,
2015 at 11:56 AM , local time. The epicentre was Barpak in historic district of Gorkha
about 76 km northwest of the capital city, Kathmandu. The number of aftershocks
measuring more than 4.0 in Richter Scale has reached more than 500 . Among
these aftershocks four measured more than 6.0 magnitudes. The largest
aftershock that hit 17 days after the major shock measured 6.8 magnitude. The
devastating earthquake affected 49 out of 75 districts of the country. Thirty one
districts lying mid hills of Nepal were affected most. .According to the degree of
loss and damage the most affected 14 of the districts were declared ‘crisis-hit’ and
comparatively less effected other 17 neighbouring districts were categorized as
partially affected.
The devastating earthquake resulted in a huge loss of lives and property. It has
affected lives of eight million people which constitutes almost one-third of the
country’s population. According to official statistics, 8,790 people were killed and
22,300 were injured . The earthquake also resulted in physical damages.
Hundreds of thousands of structures were reported damaged. About 761,273
personal houses were damaged which included 269,653 partially damaged
houses1. A total of 10,803 government buildings were reported to be destroyed and
some 15,034 partially damaged. Around 41 percent (7,532) schools out of total
18,289 were completely destroyed in 49 districts and 4,650 schools were affected
in 14 worst affected districts. Additionally, 2,106 toilets and 1,363 drinking water
tapes have been destroyed in schools. More than one thousand monasteries
collapsed in the most affected 14 districts and killed around 200 Buddhist monks

1

http://www.icimod.org/v2/cms4/_files/images/e92e3b0202d11e51262a6e2cb1ed6f2d.jpg, accessed by
the authors on December 30, 2015.
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and nuns. Similarly, out of a total of 4,468 public and private health care facilities2,
the April earthquake destroyed 446 public health facilities that included hospitals,
primary health care centers and health posts and 16 private ones were also
destroyed. Furthermore, 701 public health facilities and 64 private health
establishments are partially damaged3. According to the UNFPA, about a million
children and more than 1.4 million females of reproductive age living in the 14
districts have been adversely affected4.
The effects have not been limited up to human and physical destruction only. It has
had a very bad effect on the country’s economic sector. Tourism has been
adversely affected as every nine in ten planned foreign arrivals were cancelled. It
has affected popular trekking routes and seven out of 10 World Heritage sites in the
Kathmandu Valley have also been damaged. Similarly, other infrastructures like
road damages worth NPR 1.38 billion have also happened . As a result of disrupted
business activities, the government’s revenue growth has slowed down in short
term. The total value of disaster effect is reported NPR 706 billion which is
equivalent to US $ 7 million. The earthquake has definitely pushed more Nepalese
below the line of poverty. According to the World Bank, the earthquakes is
assumed to push additional 2.5 to 3.5 percent (700,000) Nepalese population into
poverty in fiscal year 2015-2016.
Immediately after the country was rocked by the earthquake, an emergency
cabinet (Council of Ministers) meeting was held under the chair of acting Prime
Minister Bam Dev Gautam due to the absence of the Prime Minister Sushil Koirala.
Gautam declared all earthquake affected areas crisis zones. It was also decided
that the government’s mechanisms for rescue and relief of earthquake victims
would be mobilized. The government appealed to all government bodies, I/NGOs,
2

Ojha, Anup, “At Least 200 Deaths in 1,000 Quake Flattened Monasteries,” The Kathmandu Post, May
22, 2015.
3
http://www.aufbauhilfe-nepal.de/miserable-health-care/, accessed by the authors on December 30,
2015.
4
Nepal earthquake 2015: post Disaster Needs assessment, National Planning Commission, available at
http://www.npc.gov.np/images/download/PDNA_volume_BFinalVersion.pdf, accessed by authors on
November 23, 2015.
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political parties and civil society members to assist in the rescue and relief works
and requested all hospitals and health institutions, including those owned by
private sectors and the community to work for the treatment of the injured. All the
helicopters available in the country, including those owned by private
entrepreneurs were kept standby round the clock to respond to emergency rescue
calls and media were asked to inform and support the government for rescue and
relief works. The government also decided to release Rs. 500 million as a
preliminary fund to carry out rescue and relief works. After 72 hours of devastating
earthquake and aftershocks, Prime Minister Sushil Koirala, on April 29, 2015
addressed the nation in which he said that all the government agencies were being
deployed to rescue victims and provide them with relief packages. However,
Koirala, who had returned home by shortening his Indonesia visit did not announce
any relief package to the quake-affected people. He however assured people of
prompt treatment for the injured and relief packages for the affected people. Later,
the government drew criticism from all walks of life for not taking strong and timely
measures to deal with the crisis. Before his address to the nation, Koirala had
called an all-party meeting at his official residence in Baluwatar where the parties
suggested him to make the state mechanism more responsive, effective and
strong. They also expressed dissatisfaction at the government’s slow responses.
On April 28, 2015, the State Affairs Committee (SAC) of the Parliament directed
the government to speed up relief efforts.
Amidst all this , many domestic and international helping hands showed readiness
to help. On Nepal’s request for help, 134 international Search and Rescue (SAR)
teams from 34 countries responded. The Ministry of Home Affairs reported that “for
SAR altogether 4,236 helicopter flights were necessary. (Out of 7,558 persons
rescued by air and 4,689 were rescued by land.” More than 90 percent of the
strength of all security forces were mobilized. There were 65,059 from Nepal
Army, 41,776 from Nepal Police and 24,775 from Armed Police Force mobilized to
focus on SAR. Similarly, 22,500 civil servants and 4,000 health workers both
government and private health services were mobilized to aid to rescue and relief
efforts. Singapore also sent a search and rescue team of 55 people to Nepal and
donated $100,000 to the Singapore Red Cross.
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Rescue and initial initiatives: time of commitments and promises
After emergency rescue works, the Government of Nepal took further actions for the
rehabilitation and recovery of the earthquake affected citizens. On 8 May 2015, PM
Sushil Koirala addressed the parliament where he pledged some of the relief funds
with the aim of making lives normal. According to the address, Rs. 40,000 would
be provided to each family who had lost their family members for performing the
death rituals of their kin. A monetary support of Rs 100,000 per family would be
provided for those who had lost their family members. An immediate relief of Rs
25,000 per family would be offered for those who wished to repair their houses that
were partially-damaged by the earthquake. Similarly, Rs. 200,000 would be
provided to those victims whose houses were destroyed and who wished to
reconstruct their houses themselves in line with the standard set by the government.
For building new houses, loans of up to Rs 2.5 million for households inside
Kathmandu and Rs. 1.5 million for households outside of Kathmandu Valley was
announced at a concessional interest rate of 2 percent per annum.
Apart from monetary help, the government promised to provide free treatment to
injured people in all public and private hospitals, residence and free education to
those who had become homeless and had lost their relatives. In addition to these,
full waiver on land tax for a year, and the waiver of interests on loans of up to Rs
50,000 depending upon the losses suffered by the victims were also promised.
Further, the government committed to restore the historical, religious,
archeological and cultural heritages to their original style within five years.
The government of Nepal through annual budget speech on 14 July 2015 made
further commitments. The budget speech by the then Finance Minister Dr. Ram
Sharan Mahat in the parliament for the fiscal year 2015/16 made the following
announcements on behalf of the government:5



5

to move ahead with strong commitment for the completion of
reconstruction work within next five years.

See
more
at:
http://southasiacheck.org/earthquake-promise-check/promisetracker/#sthash.jINyr48W.dpuf, accessed by the authors on December 30, 2015.
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to have the reconstruction authority fully operational earliest the possible
with very effective leadership, special authority, guaranteed financial
resources, specific terms of work, provision of citizen’s feedback
mechanism and efficient professional structure.
to manage the cost for the first phase of reconstruction which according
to the Post Disaster Need Assessment (PDNA) conducted by the National
Planning Commission would be Rs. 667 billion, from the “National
Reconstruction Fund” for carrying out the reconstruction works smoothly.
Under this fund, projects would be carried out by the internal and
external resources.
To allocate Rs. 74 billion in this fund for the next fiscal year. Out of this,
Rs. 50 billion would be for housing, Rs. 3 billion for public buildings, Rs. 2
billion for archeological structures, Rs. 7 billion for other physical
infrastructures, Rs. 6 billion for production sector and Rs. 6 billion for the
social sector.
to carry out the works related to rehabilitation and reconstruction of
individual houses, governmental buildings, schools and health
institutions, archeological and cultural heritages and physical
infrastructures by the sectoral ministries and agencies until the works
would be started by the reconstruction authority. Rs. 17 billion was
allocated for this purpose in addition to the expenditure made from
National Reconstruction Fund.
To make arrangements to provide up to Rs. 200,000 on the basis of
approved procedures for those who wish to construct the completely
damaged houses by the earthquake on their own under the specified
norms. There had already been provision of providing loans of Rs. 2.5
millions and Rs. 1.5 millions at concessional interest rates of 2% for
households inside the Kathmandu Valley and outside the Valley
respectively as “special housing loan for earthquake affected”. Such loan
would be provided through the banks and financial institutions under the
simple procedures formulated by Nepal’s central bank- the Nepal Rastra
Bank.
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to establish Economic Rehabilitation Fund under the Nepal Rastra Bank
for providing refinancing facility and interest subsidy for earthquake
affected residential homes, agriculture, business and tourism. Already
announced measures, such as the loan loss provision, loan rescheduling,
additional time for the account keeping of income and expenditure and
capital calculation for the earthquake affected, would be continued.
to allocate necessary budget for the immediate reconstruction and
restoration of damaged infrastructure of water supply and sanitation in
earthquake affected areas to address the adverse effects to the sources
of water supply.
to bear 30.0 percent of the contribution by the government in water
supply and sanitation projects.
to conduct skill development trainings in the district level to 50
thousand youths so as to produce trained masons, plumbers and
electricians to make earthquake resistant houses and structures through
skill development centers. Such skill and knowledge would be
accredited. Skill development centers would also evaluate the trainings
conducted by non-government organizations.
to arrange rehabilitation and resettlement immediately for the displaced
people. Relocation would be done from the high risk areas to the safer
places which would be as close as possible from their initial settlement.
to construct historical heritage sites, temples, monasteries, mosques and
infrastructures damaged by the earthquake maintaining their original and
cultural shape but with new earthquake resistant technology. For this,
local goods and labor would be utilized as far as possible. For such
construction, “Ours Heritage-Ours Responsibility” campaign would be
launched. For this, a separate Heritage Fund would be provisioned under
the National Reconstruction Fund. Nepalese living in Nepal and abroad
could deposit money in such fund. In order to enhance ownership and
contribution by the general Nepalese people, the then Minister of Finance
Ram Sharan Mahat made the provision of additional one percent
telecommunication service fees which would be deposited in that fund.
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To give permission to construct cultural heritages to national and
international organizations if they wished to construct the cultural
heritages according to design approved by the government. The
organizations would also have to maintain quality of such heritages as
per the standards set up by the Government of Nepal. Private houses in
the surrounding of the damaged archeological and cultural heritages
would be motivated to reconstruct in such a way that they should reflect
the cultural importance of that place.

Reconstruction and rehabilitation costs were estimated to be at least NPR 669
billion (which equivalent to US$ 6.7 billion). To meet these costs, the government
set up a National Reconstruction Fund and released NPR 200 billion, and
committed NPR 20 billion. Furthermore, the Government of Nepal came with an
agenda for long term recovery based on the principles of Build Back Better (BBB)
and Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR). Main aspects of DRR and BBB were ; measures
to improve preparedness, response, relief and logistics systems; measures to
strengthen information and communication capacities for relief, response and
recovery and measures to enhance multi-hazard risk monitoring, vulnerability
assessment, risk information dissemination and awareness. Improvements in legal
and institutional arrangements included measures to mainstream DRR into the
developmental sector, particularly housing, private and public infrastructure, social
sectors (health and education), and livelihood and measures to improve integration
of climate change adaptation and DRR were the other agendas to be implemented
in medium and long run.
A meeting of foreign donors –The International Conference on Nepal's
Reconstruction (ICNR)– was held in Kathmandu in June 25, 2015 was concluded
with the commitment of overwhelming financial support by Nepal's neighbors,
friendly countries and development partners. In the meeting a total amount of US
$ 4.4 billion was committed by donors for the reconstruction. Of the pledged
amount, half the commitments were in grants and the other half consisted of
concessional loans. The government said that the assistances in the conference, in
which there were delegates from 60 countries and agencies, were generous
because total sum committed exceeded the Nepal government’s expectations.
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India pledged US $ 1 billion, out of which 25 percent was grant. In addition India
converted 40 percent of the existing US $ 1 billion line of credit into grant. China
expressed a commitment to provide an amount equal to US $500 million as grants.
In addition to the commitments from multilateral donors, assurances came from
Germany, the United Kingdom, Turkey, Switzerland, Norway, South Korea, Finland,
Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and Pakistan6 as well.
Rehabilitation and rebuilding: power politics and negligence
Once there was enough commitment from donors to rebuilding process, an
unhealthy power politics was witnessed among ruling parties to see their own “yes
man” as leader of the rebuilding authority. Even former Prime Minister Baburam
Bhattarai7 expressed his interest to lead the authority. The authority which should
have been formed through long deliberations with the public and in the parliament
accommodating expert opinions, was formed through 'back channels' through an
ordinance. The then government introduced an ordinance, formed the National
Reconstruction Authority, and appointed Govinda Pokharel as Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) of the authority on 13 August, 2015. Since the ordinance was brought
without much calculations of power politics, it could not be replaced by an act
passed from the parliament because two main ruling parties CPN(UML) and then
UCPN (Maoist) did not agree to appointment made by the Prime Minister who was
from Nepali Congress. As a result Reconstruction Authority lost its legality and
became defunct. The ordinance which was issued by President Ram Baran Yadav
on June 30 was to be replaced by an Act passed by the parliament by 29 August,
2015. A new Bill was tabled in the parliament on 23 July, but parliamentary
meeting was called by the Speaker of the House only after the cut-off date. It is
said that the parliamentary secretariat which had been dominated by pro-UML
bureaucrats, did not bother to alert the government as they were not happy with
the CEO. Moreover, it is assumed that they were waiting for an opportunity to make
the authority defunct so that the next government led by K. P. Oli of CPN(UML)

6

See more at: http://www.myrepublica.com/economy/story/23437/india-china-pledge-rs-376-billionaid.html#sthash.1DWDs5h3.dpuf, accessed by the authors on December 30, 2015.
7
He was the senior leader of the then opposition party-United Communist Party of Nepal –Maoist
(UCPN-M).
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would get a chance to appoint their 'own man'. The following statement by Giriraj
Mani Pokhrel, the Chief Whip of the UCPN-M hints that the then main opposition
party UCPN-M also played a politics to stop the government to table the new bill
before the ordinance would expire. said :
“The government had two months to consult the opposition parties, prepare a
new bill with every one’s consent and table it in the parliament before the
ordinance expired. But neither the government nor the ruling parties realized the
urgency to replace the ordinance with the new bill. They woke up only after the
8
ordinance expired and now want to push a bill without our consent.”

The political parties that failed to form a consensus for formation of a mechanism
to address the issues of earthquake victims due to power battles and personal
reasons , suddenly resumed discussion on issues of constitution leaving the issue
of reconstruction on backburner . While earthquake affected people expected
some immediate relief packages from the parties on the issue of rebuilding the
earthquake affected areas, the top brass of the major parties represented in the
Constituent Assembly (CA) – NC, UML, UCPN-M and Madhesi Janadhikar Forum
(Democratic) – came up with a deal on constitution drafting on 8 June 2015. This
move ended years of political uncertainty. In the constitution political parties
agreed to federate the country into eight provinces and promulgate a constitution.
The names of the provinces were to be decided later by two-third majority of the
state assembly of respective provinces. The political parties also agreed to form a
Federal Commission to delineate the boundaries of the federal provinces. These
political developments and focus on constitution development clearly made the the
reconstruction issue of lesser priority. The following events which occurred along
with and after the agreement to promulgate the constitution diverted politicians ,
policy makers, and even security forces from reconstruction process towards
constitution making process. The following points help to understand that
constitution drafting and promulgation was clearly prioritized over the
rehabilitation of the earthquake victims and reconstruction process.

8

“Hard
to
reconstruct”,
Nepali
Times,
September
2015http://www.nepalitimes.com/blogs/thebrief/2015/09/08/hard-to-reconstruct/, accessed
authors on December 30, 2015.
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New draft of the constitution adopted by the CA on 7 June 2015 and put
forward for a two-week public consultation period
The United Democratic Madhesi Front met on July 10 and decided to
launch protest programmes demanding the major parties to correct the
16-point agreement. The protests included putting black flags in public
areas and organising rallies in Kathmandu and other major cities across
the country. The parties announced that they would place black flags at
public places in Kathmandu on 12 July and organise a protest rally on 14
July. Likewise, the front scheduled to hold protests and corner meets in
districts headquarters on 17 July. Their protests also included meets on
July 21-25 at Biratnagar, Janakpur, Birgunj and Bhairahawa.
Pushpa Kamal Dahal UCPN-M Chairman visited India from 14 to 18 July
at the invitation from the Government of India in order to discuss
constitution related issues.
Former Prime Minister and leader of Nepali Congress Sher Bahadur
Deuba visited India to discuss constitution related issues from 29 July 3
August, 2015.
A meeting of United Democratic Madhesi Front was held on 4 August
2015 and announced a five-day protest programmes against the draft of
the constitution. According to them, they would organise corner meetings
in all election constituencies from 4 August to 8 August and protest
rallies in Dhankuta and Nepalgunj on 5 August 2015.
The special committee of the Constitutional-Political Dialogue and
Consensus Committee signed a new agreement to carve out six federal
units and incorporate the ‘or’ provision in the citizenship clause on August
8 but this decision triggered the demonstration. Strikes by Civic Struggle
Committee to challenge against putting Surkhet, Jajarkot and Dailekh of
Bheri zone and the districts of Karnali zone to Province 6. Anger flared
over the police killing of demonstrators during a protest against a new
constitution. On the 10 August 2015, 2 civilians were killed there.
An alliance of four Madhes based parties held a meeting at the office of
the Tarai Madhes Loktantrik Party on 18August 2015 and announced an
indefinite strike and protests in the Nepal’s Tarai.
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One person was killed and dozens were injured during a clash with police
in Saptari district which is around 460 km from the capital.
The Nepal Sadbhavana Party, with 5 members in the Constituent
Assembly, announced that it quit the House.
On 21 August, The Constitutional Political Dialogue and Consensus
Committee revised its 8 August decision, and decided to add one more
federal unit there by making seven provinces in total .
on 24 August seven police personnel including one Senior Superintendent
of Police (SSP) and a two-year-old boy were killed in an attack by the
demonstrators demanding Thaurhat province in Tikapur of Kailali ,
The CA started passing the articles of the Revised Bill of the Constitution
of Nepal from 13 September 2015.
The CA passed the Constitution Bill on 16 September 2015. A total of 507
votes were cast in favor of the bill while 25 votes were cast against it.
According to the interim constitution, two thirds majority was required to
endorse the bill which means a total of 399 out of the 598 CA members
would have sufficed to pass the bill.
Foreign Secretary S. Jaishankar visited Nepal to “understand the
situation ” as Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s special envoy from 18
September 2015.
Nepal's new constitution comes into force after its promulgation by the
President on 20 September 2015.

The long pending new constitution as an outcome was a milestone achievement for
the major political parties, which includes the ruling coalition. If one follows the
movements and activities of the major political parties after the16-point agreement,
it clearly evident that they were optimistic about ending the political transition
along with the constitution promulgation. This is one of the major reasons why
many politicians expressed the promulgation of constitution as “ ‘70-years’ dream
come true”9. But the post-constitution situation seems to have become worse.
While the half of Nepal , hill origin Nepalese and Nepalese Diaspora celebrated the
9

For details, see: http://myrepublica.com/politics/story/28498/70-years-of-dream-comes-true.html,
accessed by the authors on November 23, 2015.
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constitution promulgation people belonging to the Tarai region of Nepal, especially
Madhesis went on to mourn it by observing a blackout. It is surprising that political
parties could not sense the situation before they concentrated on bringing the new
charter. The following statement by Dr. Baburam Bhattarai helps in understanding
their justification for the resumption of constitutional debate while the earthquake
survivors were expecting rehabilitation and rebuilding programs from the political
parties and the government.
“Ultimately, everything boils down to politics. The sooner we implement the 16point deal and expedite the constitution process, and thereby end the prolonged
transition, easier it will be to undertake disaster management and reconstruction
plans.”10

Pyakurel11 analyses why political parties hurried to promulgate the constitution. He
writes:
“The logic behind it was that there was a strong national and international anxiety
against Nepali leadership questioning whether the second time elected CA will
be able to bring the new constitution in place. The leaders were under pressure to
address this public concern, because of their failure to meet the deadline and
words time and again in the past. Once they saw the possibility to pass the
constitution through due process, they considered it a golden opportunity to
capitalize it for promulgating a new constitution…If it was delayed further, leaders
might have faced the revolt of their own cadres, and eventual loss of the required
vote to pass the constitution. Take an example of May 15, 2012, when the 11
province federal model was agreed upon by major parties, but the agreement
eventually led to the dissolution of the CA on May 27, 2012 without having
promulgated.”

10

A concept paper "Vision for Reconstruction" presented by the former prime minister of Nepal at a
gathering of experts in Kathmandu - See more at: http://www.myrepublica.com/opinion/story/23342/anew-vision.html#sthash.tlcCFu0Z.dpuf
See
more
at:
http://www.myrepublica.com/opinion/story/23342/a-new-vision.html#sthash.tlcCFu0Z.dpuf, accessed
by the authors on November 23, 2015.
11
Uddhab Pyakurel, “Nepal-India relations after 2015 New Constitution”, available at
http://www.southasiawatch.tw/detail/964/1, accessed by the authors on November 23, 2015.
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It may be appropriate to take help of idea by Khagendra N Sharma who states in
one of his pieces, “We showed the world that the Nepalese are resilient people”12.
In fact it was big surprise for the world to see the patience of earthquake victims, in
the sense that they have not reacted harshly against the government of the day.13
In spite of the reality that they got almost nothing, not even basic support promised
by the government, the victims have been tolerant. Uddhab Pyakurel, the coauthor of the paper also spoke to the Editor of an online
(http://www.aftershocknepal.com), in similar lines. According to Pyakurel:
“I could say that my society is a society of resilience; they can and have to cope
with any difficult situation they face. Since there is an absence of government in
rural areas, people have compulsion to manage their day-to-day life on their own
even during and after every crisis including natural calamities. While doing so,
they generally rely on their own limited resources and skills and manage it14.”

Prof. Subatra Kumar Mitra’s comment also buttresses our proposition. He says, “Nepal is a society of resilience”15. According to him, too much resilience is also
counterproductive for the development of a society. It appears that Nepalese have
become so much resilient that they have not been pushing government
mechanism to effectively carry out the rebuilding process. It is important to
understand factors behind such a resilience the Nepalese (usually villagers) have.
One of the major reasons behind resilience was their traditional way of living in
their houses which are built by using locally available materials and skills of local
12

For details, see: Khagendra N Sharma “Lost in transition, The Kathmandu Post, December 20, 2015.
There was a symbolic protest witnessed in Dhading District. According to a report, earthquake
survivors in Dhading have sent warm clothes to top political leaders in a symbolic protest after the local
bodies delayed the distribution of winter relief in the district. The quake survivors sent woolen shawl to
Prime Minister KP Sharma Oli, a woolen cap printed “I love Nepal” to Nepali Congress President Sushil
Koirala and woolen gloves to UCPN-M Chairman Pushpa Kamal Dahal. A group of displaced people in
Dhusha VDC handed over the winter items and a piggy bank to Chief District Officer Bishow Prakash
Subedi. They requested him to hand over the materials to the political leaders. The CDO had at first
refused to accept the goods.
14
For details, browse http://www.aftershocknepal.com/story/people-manage-day-day-life-even-crisis/,
accessed by the author on May 31, 2016.
15
Prof. Mitra made this comment while he was chairing a session at Institute of South Asian Studies on
October 12, 2015.
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people. When the authors visited earthquake-affected villages just after a few
days of the earthquake, those who had lost their houses and other precious
belongings were found normal as if they were not hit by the disaster. The villagers
could cope with the post-earthquake situation easily as most of the houses were
made traditionally with locally available materials and skills. It had become easier
for them to build a temporary shelter as many construction materials could be
taken out from the collapsed houses and reused. The villagers reused the zinc
sheets of the roofs from the collapsed houses, and managed to build a temporary
but congested shelter. Once they had shelters to protect from open sky, the Sun
and the rain they ignored other things and tried to be engaged by playing cards,
attending local level discussion about politics in the tea-shops and in various other
activities.
Post-constitution slowed rebuilding process: nationalistic tones as pretext
Whatever were the reasons to promulgate the constitution hurriedly, the fact was
that Nepalese could not celebrate the post-constitution situation as expected.
Rather, people across Nepal started facing acute fuel shortages, hospitals were
running out of essential drugs and oxygen, and schools shut down for months
directly affecting the future of millions of children. While more than ten districts in
the Nepal’s southern plains were virtually shut off for months due to the protest of
Madhes based parties . Nepal’s southern neighbor (India) imposed “unofficial
blockade16”, citing the “prevailing unrest” inside the Nepal and it further
deteriorated the situation of Nepal and Nepal-India ties at the same time. However,
major political parties continued to carry forward their post-constitution political
agenda such as to elect President, Vice-President, Prime Minister, Speaker and
Deputy-Speaker of the House among others. As an outcome of such process, CPNUML Chairman KP Sharma Oli got elected as the 38th Prime Minister of Nepal on
11October 2015.
16

India on September 21, 2015 issued a press statement stating, “our freight companies and transporters
have also voiced complaints about the difficulties they are facing in movement within Nepal and their
security concerns, due to the prevailing unrest”. This was an indication of India to imposed “unofficial
blockade” to Nepal. Following Indian government’s green signal, the agitating Samyukta Loktantrik
Madhesi Morcha (SLMM) decided to concentrate their protest in the bordering area on the September
23, 2015 and started sit-in various entry point to Nepal from India.
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Then onwards, the Oli government used fuel shortage as a result of the “unofficial
blockade” as a pretext for its inability to reach to the earthquake victims. Instead,
the Prime Minister took more time to form cabinet than to engage actively to bring
the crisis in the country under control. Prime Minister Oli, with six Deputy Prime
Ministers (DPMs) in the cabinet , not only made a new record of having the most
number of DPMs17, but also has projected a very bad image of governance. This is
because they have simply ignored criticisms of forming a big cabinet and splitting
ministries randomly . Critics say that the Prime Minister went against the
recommendations of the Administrative Reform Commission. to maintain lesser
number of ministries. However, PM Oli put unnecessary burden on state coffers in
crisis situation by splitting ministries just to accommodate people who wanted to
be ministers18 .
On 15 November 2015, after more than a month of taking oath of office as Prime
Minister, Mr. Oli addressed the nation but stated nothing19 about how his
government is responding to the earthquake victims who have been waiting for
rehabilitation and rebuilding for more than seven months. As per the promise of
PM’s address to the nation, the government came out with a White Paper on 25
November 2015 where it was mentioned that its plans to issue the first installment
of proposed assistance of Rs 200,000 to earthquake victims “immediately”.
However, the white paper could not say how it could it deliver immediate relief to
the people especially those who had been trying to return to normalcy after the

17

http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/news/2015-11-06/oli-has-record-6-dpms.html, accessed by the
authors on December 23, 2015.
18
According to an estimate, the creation of new ministries alone adds a burden of about Rs. 3 billion to
the exchequer every year. It needs no reminding that a large amount of the tax payers’ money in the
country goes to maintaining the ministries, ministers and their hangers-o (see Narayan Upadhyay
‘Jumbo Cabinet - A Compulsion’, The Rising Nepal, http://therisingnepal.org.np/news/8351, accessed by
the authors on December 23, 2015).
19
PM Oli stated that Nepali society and the economy were badly hit by the April earthquake that killed
nearly 9,000 people, left hundreds of thousands homeless and caused damage of over Rs 7 billion to
the economy, Oli said the ongoing blockade has caused greater losses than even the recent natural
disaster. (See more at: http://myrepublica.com/feature-article/story/31097/pm-oli-addressingnation.html#sthash.1OVsEcZo.dpuf), accessed by the authors on November 23, 2015.
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earthquake and the India's blockade20. The government could cite the additional
declarations of providing NRs 10 thousands each to earthquake affected displaced
families to buy warm clothes and decisions to provide Rs. 300,000 in loan in
addition to Rs. 200,000 donation as its program of assistance to earthquake
affected people21. While government was announcing more and more supports,
there were reports of substantial number of the victims who had not received the
initial amount of Rs 15,000 given by the government for immediate relief and to
build temporary sheds22 immediately after the earthquake. It was previous
government led by Sushil Koirala which had announced Rs 200,000 in aid to each
of the families rendered homeless by the earthquake and Rs 15,000 cash package
for building temporary shelters. Since there was no serious attempt to introspect
and retrospect the whole rebuilding process so as to find the weakness it was
difficult for the earthquake affected people to rely on government's promises. The
government during the earthquake and the government formed after the
promulgation of constitution did not seriously attempt to improve the poor
delivery system at the local level. The lack of enough manpower at the local level
and absence of politically elected representatives in local bodies were also cited
as reasons that hindered the distribution of relief materials to the earthquake
victims. The Village Development Committee (VDC) secretaries are also not
usually in the villages. Only 780 out of about 3,200 VDCs are providing services
from their designated offices23 in the villages. Instead of appointing new
secretaries or fulfilling the vacated posts of VDC Secretaries in all earthquake
affected VDCs by transferring from other departments of the government, the
government is trying to survive with its “nationalistic rhetoric”. It appears that
government is using this 'nationalistic rhetoric as solution to everything.
State of rehabilitation and rebuilding at present
“We are forced to spend sleepless nights, as it gets extremely cold after the sunset.”
20

See more at: http://www.onlinekhabar.com/2015/11/354687/#sthash.F5CcxdeP.dpuf
For details, http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/printedition/news/2015-11-25/critics-term-whitepaper-damp-squib.html, accessed by the authors on November 23, 2015.
22
Khagendra N Sharma “Lost in transition, The Kathmandu Post, December 20, 2015.
23
Bhadra Sharma, “Absence of VDC secys paralysing local govt” The Kathmandu Post, December
20,2015.
21
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Sanukanchi Tamang, an earthquake victim, 18 November 201524

This
statement of an earthquake victim is just an example. Hundreds of
thousands of earthquake victims are suffering from such problems.. This paper,
however, has tried to engage with the efforts made by the Government of Nepal
to address situation in the country after the great earthquake. While finalizing this
write up at the end of December 2015, reports received from earthquake-affected
districts stated that more than 25 earthquake survivors had died and thousands
other had fallen sick in various places because of severe cold in the winter . News
reports and information from various other sources state that people have been
seriously affected due to cold of the winter . This is due to the fact that the affected
people are living under tents and temporary shelters in poor living conditions after
their houses were destroyed by the April earthquake. Earthquake survivors have
accused that the government has not been providing adequate food, medicines,
permanent shelters and immediate reliefs for them. However, earthquake affected
people are in left in lurch. They are languishing under tents and temporary shelters
because of government's apathy and sluggish response. This situation has arisen
due to the lack of institutional arrangement to respond to crisis like the great
earthquake. The Supreme Court and the Commission for the Investigation of Abuse
of Authority (CIAA) have directed the government to reach out to the survivors of
April/May earthquakes with relief assistance as early as possible. The government
had been directed to provide Rs 10,000 which was announced by the Oli
government by issuing a “White Paper" on 23 November 2015 to purchase winter
clothes to the earthquake survivors. Reports show that there are still a substantial
number of victims who had not been able to receive an initial support of Rs 15,000
from the government 25. It was previous government led by Sushil Koirala which
had announced Rs 200,000 in aid to each of the families rendered homeless by
the earthquake and Rs 15,000 cash package for building temporary shelters.

24

Sanukanchi Tamang is originally from Lachyang village of Nuwakot who currently lives in a
temporary camp for earthquake victims in Simutar, near the district headquarter for more than past
seven months( For more details, see Prakash Adhikari, “Earthquake-hit await warm clothes, shelter”,
The Kathmandu Post, November 19, 2015
25
Khagendra N Sharma “Lost in transition, The Kathmandu Post, December 20, 2015.
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As discussed in the previous sections, the three major parties could not reach to an
agreement to pass the long awaited “National Reconstruction Bill” for a long time,
which could pave the way to formulate a separate authority to look after the
reconstruction work. Though they agreed to present a new Bill on National
Reconstruction Authority in the meeting of Parliament on 15 September 2015, it
took 235 days after the devastating earthquake to endorse the bill by parliament.
Meanwhile, all development partners had to pressurize the political parties to bring
the bill without delay . The newly appointed CEO of the National Reconstruction
Authority (former Vice Chairperson of National Planning Commission) Govinda Raj
Pokhrel made an appeal on 8 September 2015 for an immediate revival of the
Authority. In the appeal he said, "I make a humble appeal to revive the
Reconstruction Authority. If I am the problem, bring someone new, but for sake of
the survivors let’s expedite the reconstruction process of our villages and cities"26.
An INGO acting in the field of poverty alleviation , Oxfam, had also requested the
Nepali government to reinstate National Reconstruction Authority (NRA) at the
earliest to “get earthquake recovery and reconstruction efforts back on track”.
Oxfam Launched a policy paper titled “Rebuilding a More Resilient Nepal” on 29
October2015 with some key recommendations. Among the recommendations
made revival of NRA was the most important one. Some donors even warned of
not being able to support if the government did not take immediate steps to help
the earthquake affected people.
As of now, the parliament has already endorsed the Bill on 16 December 2015, and
government appointed Sushil Gyawali as the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the
Authority on 25 December 2015. As per the newly passed act by the parliament,
the main task of the authority will be to assess the damage caused by the
earthquake, prioritize reconstruction works, approve the reconstruction
projects and direct the agencies responsible for reconstruction. The authority has
been given mandate to acquire land by preparing a working procedure for
reconstruction and resettlement, mobilise private sector and non-government
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His tweet statement which was published by the national daily, The Kathmandu Post (see:
http://kathmandupost.ekantipur.com/news/2015-09-08/pokhrel-appeals-for-immediate-revival-ofreconstruction-authorsity.html, accessed by the authors on November 23, 2015.
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organisations, prepare and implement standards for settlement development, and
house pooling and remove structures that are risky. The act has also expanded the
scope of the authority. The act has provisioned that it should not follow existing
laws on land acquisition, land registration, trust, public procurement, forest,
archaeology and environment.
The defunct ordinance had given the authority exemption from laws on land
acquisition, public procurement and environment clearance only. The provision of
allowing the Cabinet the power to dissolve the Authority anytime it sees necessary,
that was there in the ordinance
has been removed in the act.
According to the act, the NRA is a three-layer structure consisting of National
Reconstruction Consultation Council, Steering Committee and Executive
Committee. The first two committees are headed by the Prime Minister, while the
executive committee is headed by a CEO. The consultation council’s main job is to
provide consultation to the steering committee on policy and plans while the
steering committee will approve of reconstruction plans prepared by executive
committee, direct the executive committee to make reconstruction effective,
approve budget of authority, and approve organisational structure of authority. The
executive committee will implement the plans and make government agencies
execute them. The authority will constitute Development Assistance Coordination
and Facilitation Committee headed by the authority’s CEO to effectively utilize the
financial resources received from donors. Representatives from donors and civil
society will also be in this committee. The act has retained the provision on
formation of Reconstruction Fund and Appellate Committee headed by current or
ex-judge of appellate courts to register complaints against the works of the
authority.
The recent actions such as passing of the NRA Act by the parliament, appointing
Gyawali as CEO of the authority are to be considered positive steps. However,
people including these authors still doubt about the effective and timely response
to the earthquake victims. First, it is incorrect to argue that all works regarding
rescue, rehabilitation and reconstruction work were disturbed due to lack of one
specific authority-The National Reconstruction Authority. Rather it was taken as an
excuse by the ruling elites and bureaucrats through which they tried to cover their
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weaknesses and shield themselves from strong criticism. There were line ministries
and departments of the government that could have continued their respective
works in the earthquake affected areas even if there was no NRA. According to the
government data, it has already spent 15.14 billion Nepalese rupees from Prime
Minister Relief Fund. Relief materials of almost 3 billion Nepalese rupees have
been imported by using 14 custom points of Nepal-India border27. Second, people
again have to wait more to see the full-phased functioning NRA as the act itself
conceived an idea of having a three-tier structure under the reconstruction body—
Directive Committee, Advisory Council and Executive Committee to govern the
authority. Since Nepal has to do with the current composition of the hung
parliament for two more years, there are chances that sometimes these authorities
may become defunct and sometimes without leadership because of unnecessary
'politics' especially if there is change of governments in the future .
According to the progress report published by the NRA on 2 June 201628, NRA has
prepared and launched the Post Disaster Reconstruction Framework, trained and
mobilized engineers in reconstruction and begun enrolment of households eligible
for Government support in 11 districts most affected by the earthquake. The report
says that NRA has completed damage assessments and household surveys in 11
districts – Gorkha, Nuwakot, Sindhupalchok, Ramechhap, Dhading,
Kavrepalanchok, Dolakha, Rasuwa, Okhaldhunga, Sindhuli and Makawanpur –
that had suffered most damages in the 25 April 2015 earthquake. To date, the NRA
has published names of 300961 households who are eligible for housing grants.
Housing grant agreements have been signed with 47925 households. The
reconstruction of earthquake safe houses has begun in Dolakha, Ramechhap,
Sindhupalchok and Gorkha districts, and more constructions are expected to begin
because the NRA has already transferred NRs. 12.44 billion to the District
Development Committees (DDCs) through the Central- Level Project
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For details, see: Nagarik Daily, December 28, 2015.
For details see progress report prepared by NRA at
http://nra.gov.np/uploads/docs/pBL95TvAMn160604110550.pdf
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Implementation Unit (CL-PIU) at the Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local
Development (MoFALD).
According to the report, the NRA has placed technicians at VDC level, has focused
on construction of temporary residences and community shelters, reconstruction of
cultural heritages and reconstruction of schools. For these, NRA plans to have
partnerships with INGOs in construction of schools and health services.
Though NRA claims that it has done so much of work, field observations and media
reports show that every earthquake affected people have received the grants.
Though achievement reported by NRA may be good, if each and every earthquake
affected people do not get the relief that too in time, reconstruction work cannot
be said to be effective.
Rebuilding and the issue of sustainability
While talking with the villagers who lost their houses due to the earthquake, most
of them say that their houses were damaged because they were built by using
local materials mostly. That is why they have a strong desire to make concrete
buildings which according to them are far safer. Time and again media, social
activists and politicians also came up with such views that only 'modern' houses
with pillar systems are durable. Therefore aspirations of village people to have
durable and strong concrete houses are genuine ones. However, the issue is how
to make it? From where the villagers can manage extra expenditure beyond the
government grant of Rs 200,000 per household to fulfill their dream? Media, social
activists and politicians do not seem to have exact answers to these questions.
They have to carry materials like sand from the river, cement, steel, glass and all
other extra materials from the towns and cities. This type of houses cost at least a
couple of million Nepalese Rupees and cost of materials can be more than 70
percent of the total cost29.
The best option for the villagers is to go for modified traditional houses. This will
allow them to mobilise most of the money they receive as compensation to hire
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For details, see: Indra Adhikati & Uddhab Pyakurel “Material Benefits, The Kathmandu Post, January 6, 2016.
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local labourers, masons and carpenters and to buy locally available construction
material like mud (clay), uncooked bricks, stones and raw timbers among others.
This will not only ensure sustainable reconstruction but also revive the rural
economy of Nepal by creating more jobs at the local level.
To conclude, Nepali society is different and unique compared to other societies in
the world. After the great earthquake Nepalese could make the temporary shelters
immediately because they could be made with locally available materials. This
helped earthquake survivors to recover quickly along with a temporary shelter and
hence they could become resilient. If it was a modern house with cement, concrete
and pillar it would have been very difficult for villagers to cope with the situation
as they did after the earthquake. If these facts are ignored and promote and
motivate the villagers to make 'modern' houses of cement, concrete and pillar,
rehabilitation even if temporary would not be that easy The government has to
take actions to provide relief amounts and rehabilitate the earthquake victims
immediately. If all the suffers speak up at once against government apathy and
indifference, consequences can be disastrous.

April Earthquake: Spectacle, Aftermath
and Awakening
 Hem Raj Kafle
By luck or chance, I am in a condition to speak of three earthquakes, which
Nepalese who lived during the last eighty two years narrate with some familiarity
and confidence. As is natural for the people of my generation, the earthquake of
1934 came to my share only as a historical reality. I heard first-hand accounts of it
from my grandparents, who lived 103 and 96 years, till a few years ago. But I did
not sense much amazement or anguish in their description of the calamity. Their
narratives sounded like the mention of a lightning or gush of wind – something that
had just come and gone as a rule. The earthquake was one of the numerous
ordeals they had undergone in their century-long survivals. It was perhaps less
remarkable than other occurrences that had actually shaped their lives: malaria,
smallpox, snakebites, falling off trees.
I experienced the earthquake that hit eastern Nepal in 1988. I was preparing for
SLC send-up examinations around that time. It was the morning of August 21, when
something that sounded like a hailstorm slowly approached our house and shook it
from the ground to the roofs. The shouts of Grandfather confirmed that it was it. I
had no fear, no revelation about the nature of the disaster until I began to hear
stories of houses damaged and lives injured and killed.
Radio Nepal reported extensively about the losses in Udayapur, Sunsari and other
neighboring districts. In my own place, the most shocking damage was of a threestory house of one of my classmates. The house had sunk to the ground burying
two of my friend’s sisters and nephew. His younger sister was rescued alive. She
lived visibly traumatized for a long time in my own neighborhood. After I saw this
devastation and the condition of the girl who survived it, and heard of more deaths
and damages in the surrounding places, earthquake went into my nerves.
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But, like many people of my generation, I lived unawares for twenty seven
succeeding years. It never came to the extent of upsetting my understanding of life
as it did early 2015.
Spectacle
April 25, 2015, was not a very good day, from the morning. It was misty and
unusually cold, and unappealing by all measures. A Saturday of this type is a day
wasted, for working people. My wife, who considered as ever that Saturday was
her day with me, had from the morning expressed some discomfort. She knew that
in such atmosphere of gloom it would be difficult for her to coax me into leaving
home for some kind of family trip around Dhulikhel. Some instinct induced me to
remind her that her mood resembled the atmosphere outside, and both indicated a
sinister.
That day I was invited to join a hymn-singing troupe at the Naimisharanya shrine,
which stood on the hilltop about one and half kilometers north from the Kathmandu
University (KU) premises, my workplace and residence. My people were willing to
join me in the walk uphill to participate in the singing and to take their time further
uphill up to the tower. But going to the shrine was by no standards a tempting idea
for me, and I was groping for a plea to avoid walking.
I proposed a new idea, which was to visit the residence of a colleague and friend
who had kept his ailing nephew for treatment for some time.
The quake started just as we had finished sipping tea. It started like a light quiver
that you feel when a child hops on the upper floor of a wooden house. It was unlike
the ones that had come intermittently sometimes, because it intensified and lasted
much longer. It reminded me at once of the message of earthquake-related
programs and posters that had been in vogue in the recent years. I forgot for half a
second that my wife was in the other room and the kids were with me. The safety
instructions heard from the said programs and posters, which I had never cared to
internalize, had vanished from my memory long ago and did not return when they
were most needed now.
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I tried in vain to open the door to the porch with a vague idea of escaping the
house. I did not find the latch, for good. If I had, I would have jumped down with my
boys and hurt or kill all of us in frenzy. So, I gathered the children in my arms and
squatted by the sofa feigning to be able to hide our heads. I constantly stared at
the ceiling and the beam praying to God, for the first time in my life, that they
would not crack and crash upon us.
My older boy was only a bit bewildered but carefully poised on my right. The
younger chuckled under my left arm at the sudden joy of being shaken with the
whole house. When I saw their faces in their bowed heads seconds later, there was
no fear, no sense of death. There was just a confused smile. The innocence amid
this sudden outbreak was somehow revealing and relieving. I wished I was as
innocent.
The quake subsided and we rushed out. Only when all of us came to the open we
realized it was a disaster far bigger. The house, because it had managed to stand
unmolested, did not allow us to know how big the misfortune had been.
Out in the open more than a dozen people had already chanced to arrive and
chant names of their respective gods. Two young females were taking turns to fall
unconscious and get their senses back. Then aftershocks of various magnitudes
shook the ground and crackled the RCT buildings of the neighborhood, giving the
frightened ladies more reasons to scream and show fits of oblivion. A couple of
students of medical sciences, who stayed at a hostel to the west-end of the
opening, attended these untimely patients with water and good words.
I again valued the innocence that my boys had borne a couple of minutes before,
which the spectacles outside were now causing to dwindle slowly.
The effect became intense outside. We could not move an inch for about half an
hour. The rattling in adjacent houses made me anticipate that my own apartment
could have turned into rubbles because the building where we lived was
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occasionally lampooned as the most poorly built among all of KU structures in
Dhulikhel. I prayed if anything should remain untainted, it should be my laptop
because it carried my life’s works. What a wish!
Right then a youngster shouted in dismay that the Bhimsen tower in Kathmandu
had fallen. Since it had fallen on Saturday, it meant a big calamity. There must
have been several hundred climbers on and inside it and fallen flat to the ground
with the falling structure.
A police officer jogged past the place warning us not to enter our houses without
inspecting them sufficiently from outside. Suspense began to accumulate. But our
apartment was about three hundred meters away through half a dozen houses that
might crash on us if we dared to walk past.
The hilltop with the shrine, which we did not visit that day, was regarded by some
myth-makers one of the epicenters of a soon-to-come earthquake. So, if my wife
had remained adamant about walking uphill, we could have got an opportunity to
behold one of those grotesque spectacles of trees swaying and houses quivering,
crackling and falling to the ground. Then the myth could be confirmed for a reality,
at least for some time. Maybe my reflections on the disaster would lead a different
perspective.
Aftermath
We chose to be thrown out of our homes, injured with terror and uncertainty.
Nothing had happened to my apartment but some cracks, which looked big at the
outset. But after having witnessed houses turned into debris, and people scattered
in makeshift huts, the cracks only spoke of the disaster gone by, and a potential
damage if similar one were to hit again. The only loss my family bore was a bottle
of outdated tomato sauce stored in a kitchen rack. It had fallen off its place and
crashed on the floor.
I was not a victim, but considered myself a partly traumatized sufferer for some
days. Partly, because you could not tell people that you were fully safe and sound.
All of us stuck in the KU premises were in the same frame of mind. The spectacles
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reported by onlookers, tabloids and television channels sufficed to make us revisit
our understanding of safety. And aftershocks would keep poking at our sleeps.

Uncertainty inflicted greater pains than occurrences. Caws of crows, howls of dogs,
cries of kids – all burned our superstitious selves. Every one of us left home, even
the unharmed homes, to evade uncertainties. What could be more agonizing than
abandoning homes like frightened sheep? I saw enough reasons to question my
education and upbringing, and of other inmates. Classes, books and degrees had
not made us bold and reasonable. We perhaps needed to undergo a couple of
other disasters of this magnitude to wake ourselves up to the commonsense and
clarity of scientific thinking.
But some of us who lived inside the University did not have much time to bemoan
our own moral, mental losses and dilemmas. Many hundreds of students from
outside Kathmandu lived in the hostels and the vicinity. Before they could manage
to go their homes, they needed to be fed, sheltered outside their usual shelters,
and counseled for volunteering activities rather than being engrossed in the
thought of strict personal safety. I was myself assigned to take charge of
communication within the University. So, for days following the first jolt, and
another of May 12, I was busy updating KU inmates with important administrative
decisions and helping to document volunteering activities of faculties, staffs and
students.
Life, in its dismal part, occasionally felt like a big burden despite being in the
comfort of the barely insecure environs of KU. I underwent an acute feeling of
retardation. I was waiting to defend my PhD; I was expecting that I would be called
any day within April. The date was going to be pushed farther now. The School
which was administering my viva voce was semi-dilapidated and the officials were
looking for alternative venues to operate. It was morally inappropriate for me to
demand an early examination and release. My future largely depended on the
aftershocks, or shocks of larger kinds which tabloid reporters and fortune-tellers
said were imminent.
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As days passed, every survivor appeared to contribute something. I also visited the
households of Naya Gaun, Dhulikhel, a few days after the first quake, along with
KU students and faculties. We wanted to help the affected villages in the proximity
of the University. Our group rescued foods and other important belongings of a
number of households. Some people still lived in vulnerable structures unable to
devise alternatives. I met up a teen-age girl reading a ‘guess paper’ outside a halfdamaged house. She appeared to be preparing for board examinations. Upon my
query why she was attending the house which was almost falling, she said with
nonchalance, “Where else shall I go?”
In another place, a man and his wife were attending a heap of debris, completely
unsure of the way to erect a shelter. They asked if we could find some of their
utensils in the rubbles. Our team, which comprised students assigned to develop
tangible relief materials on behalf of the University, preferred to give the family an
early shelter while the inmates could remove debris and rescue the possessions of
secondary usage. Surprisingly though, this family showed ignorance about the
condition of their neighbor, perhaps a close relative, next door.
No wonder some relations did not get mended even after this calamity. The earth
shook all of us without discrimination, but we were shaken differently.
Awakening
I began to see a house as a living thing. My ancestral home in Morang, which I
visited after the second major jolt, felt much more venerable and appealing than
ever before. My own residence, the apartment in quarter no. 32, was filled with
love and life despite more than two dozen cracks on the walls. I empathized more
with the houses than those who made and lived in them. I thought, despite
appearing slightly responsible for the losses of life and properties, houses spoke of
the attitude of their makers and dwellers. Houses were as innocent as my boys.
It was really heart-touching to witness many houses standing derelict, abandoned
by their dwellers. Our own quarter looked so strange yet unhappy when the
families rushed out with beddings to the canteen sheds close by. We dared to enter
it only for some minutes to gather tidbits during the daytime.
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My younger boy kept on asking: “Will it really fall down if we go in to pee or gather
our toys?”
Hope was an elixir. Those who said further quakes were unlikely gave us enough
reasons to believe that life was going to turn normal soon. But despair was a
contagion. Non-believers in optimism were the biggest causes of irritation. There
were more people who believed disaster was on the threshold than those who
reasoned that a disaster could be as unsure as no disaster. Or, say, the optimists
were far inaudible. A good number of my friends and colleagues went around
carrying a print of tabloid predictions on fatal recurrences. Even when lunatics
experimented with rumors of deadly quakes, Kathmandu and its vicinity
reverberated with the talks of annihilation.
Those who could read a number of languages were the unhappiest lot, in fact.
I did not want to be shaken off my faith that the chance of occurrence was as small
or big as that of non-occurrence. I wished for the first time that our government had
strict bans on rampant tabloidization and internet had been less accessible and
more expensive in Nepal. If we were left alone to mind our businesses and mend
our wounds, we could have remained happier and more productive at serving the
needy. I also wished that digital skills and access to technology had accompanied
adequate literacy and commonsense. Bloggers were trying to make fortunes
fulfilling our anticipations for dark news. Ironically, even the most educated people
appeared the most illiterate at times in matters of deciding through proper
reasoning that information available in online platforms needed high critical
judgment on the part of the consumer.
We read Juddha Shamsher’s accounts of the 1934 earthquake with greater
veneration than Sushil Koirala’s address to the nation.
But there was one positive development. Our mainstream media outlets, which
mostly featured politicians and political analysts earlier, gave space to structural
engineers, architects, geo-scientists, psychologists, anthropologists and historians.
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These people, at least, tried to inculcate some sensibility in the educated mass that
was otherwise turning more and more superstitious and susceptible.
I was also amazed at the spectacle of people leaving Kathmandu as if Kathmandu
would turn into a graveyard very soon. The sight reminded of the dark myths of lice
leaving a dying body, or rats deserting a famished house. I even expected that
Kathmandu would have a fortune of being less populated because many would go
back to revive their households in the villages or suburbs which they had forsaken
in the passion for being more modernized in the capital city.
This was perhaps why the lines of makeshift huts looked so pathetic on the
roadsides of Kathmandu. I had never felt so critical yet sympathetic towards my
countrymen. Not because they had learned lessons of life but that they may not
have learned at all.
I received constant calls from parents and relatives with counsels of such intensity
that I had lived enough in the seismic zone of Kathmandu and its vicinity. They
claimed that now was the time to go back to the village and start a more secure
career!
I do not claim I did anything substantial in the aftermath. My role as a teacher and
an informed individual was to help people around me to remain intellectually
prepared for the aftershocks and the aftereffects. This could be through organizing
motivational lectures and workshops for students and faculties of KU. This was
through asking students to write assignments recounting their experiences of bad
times following the earthquake. I could host Don Morreale, American author and
teacher, in KU during September. Don spent a month teaching oral history to
undergraduates and trying to get first-hand narratives on the earthquake written.
Consequently, stories of my students have come out in Don’s book titled
Aftershocks: Survivor's Tales of the 2015 Nepal Earthquake. Don plans to donate
proceeds of the sale to an organization working for rehabilitation in Nepal.
I have never dreamt of living in high-risers. The chance of having such dream in
future is nil after the quakes. The most notable aftereffect on my life was that I
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have bought a piece of land at my birthplace in Morang. I am planning to build
there a beautiful bamboo-hut some day to spend my vacations now and retired
days later – composing poems and singing songs. But it is only a plan amid many
other life’s aspirations. Who knows it may have to wait for another catastrophe
before getting materialized.
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Participation of affected communities
in humanitarian actions
 Roseena Gautam
Introduction
Humanitarian response is followed by a disaster, disregard to the scale and
impacts upon local population. Humanitarian actions are needed in order to
“address the needs and rights of people affected by armed conflict or natural
disaster” (IASC, 2006). In the time of disaster (man-made or natural) humanitarian
actions ensure safety and well-being of the affected communities, “building on
their strengths a capacities, and preventing further harm” (IASC, 2006). There
should be two-way communication between affected communities and
humanitarian partners to identify the needs of affected individuals and
communities. Affected communities are not passive recipients of aid. Humanitarian
partners should involve local affected communities in “program design,
implementation, monitoring and evaluation”
Participation is defined in diverse ways by various humanitarian organizations. As
discussed by Aguaconsult Ltd.1 (2012) some defines participation based on their
“pre-defined target population of beneficiaries, - for instance: children, elderly,
disabled or those affected by a disaster event”; while, other humanitarian actors
comprises of “comprehensive group of stakeholders”. Such stakeholders include
beneficiaries, non-beneficiaries, host populations, different levels of community
leadership, official or de facto authorities, and others.
Another definition of participation put forward by ECHO explains participation as
being “both a universal right and good management practices” (Aguaconsult Ltd.,
2012). Likewise, IAWG has cover a wide range of direct or indirect beneficiaries of
1

Aguaconsult Ltd. has prepared ‘Review of Existing Practices to Ensure Participation of Disaster Affected
Communities in Humanitarian Operations’ for Directorate-General for Humanitarian Aid (DG ECHO)Evaluation Sector in May 2012
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disaster in their definition of participation stating that participation consists of “the
involvement of key stakeholders in all aspects of the program cycle- assessment,
design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation. Opportunities for involvement
should be transparent, free of coercion and open to all. It is essential to assure the
participation of all groups, including women, men and adolescents (both male and
female). It may be necessary to seek out the active involvement of oftenmarginalized groups such as minorities, young people, widows, and the disabled”
(Aguaconsult Ltd., 2012).
Aguaconsult Ltd. Adds that Active Learning Network for Accountability and
Performance in Humanitarian Action (ALNAP) has defined participation of affected
communities as “the engagement of crisis-affected people in one of more phases
of a humanitarian project or program: assessment, design, implementation,
monitoring, or evaluation” (Aguaconsult Ltd., 2012). According to ALNAP (2003)
participation cannot be imposed on anyone; rather it is the “product of what you
want to do and what the affected people want to do and what activities are
possible in a given context”. It stresses on achieving program goals, exchange
between affected people and agencies, and support of agencies towards affected
people to strengthen the capacity of local communities to ensure participation of
affected people.
Additionally, Humanitarian Accountability Partnership (HAP) regards participation
of affected communities as a “standard principle”, a “standard benchmark”, and as
a “principle of accountability” (Agucaconsult Ltd., 2012). Therefore, participation is
about “establishing and maintaining a relevant representative dialogue with crisisaffected populations” and with “key stakeholders at every opportunity throughout
the humanitarian” intervention in order to enable affected communities to “play an
active role in the decision-making processes that affect them” (Aguaconsult Ltd.,
2013).
Participation is contextual based on geography, region, humanitarian need and
affected communities. It simply starts providing available information to the
affected population. It is mentioned by Aguaconsult Ltd. (2012) that participation
enables communities to share what they want and front-line workers follow or
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challenge until reaching an agreement. The document adds that in Somalia
participation is frequently about “reaching a consensus”. Participation is one of the
effective activities during any humanitarian actions to safeguard engagement of
affected communities. Some literatures have used ‘participation’ interchangeably
with ‘engagement’ and involvement; and sometimes even with ‘empowerment’
(ALNAP, 2014). As mentioned by ALNAP (2014) participation is first of all a “state of
mind” according to which “members of affected populations are at the heart of
humanitarian actions –as social actors-, with insights on their situations, and with
competencies, energy and ideas of their own”.
Nepal has always been prone to natural hazards. Due to mountainous terrain,
there are probabilities of landslides and erosion in rainy season. Besides, Nepal is
located at the juncture of Indian and Eurasian tectonic plates and hence is very
prone to earthquakes as well. Most of the natural disasters that occurred after
2000 AD were not of big scale. It hadn’t witnessed any big natural disaster
(spreading over a large geographic area) during this period. However, this situation
changed when earthquake of magnitude 7.8 with epicenter in Barpak of Gorkha
district struck the country. To make situation worse, aftershock of 7.3 magnitude
struck again in Dolakha district. This earthquake and its subsequent aftershocks
have claimed lives of 8,9422people and loss of infrastructures (more than 6,00,000
public and private houses damaged fully or partially) worth billions of dollars.
Why is participation of local affected communities vital?
The ECHO has highlighted the high importance of active and result-oriented
involvement of disaster affected communities expressing that “all affected people
should be treated as dignified, capable human beings, rather than as helpless
objects. The way aid is provided may be as important as the aid itself. Affected
populations should participate in the making of decisions that affect their lives.
Participation is both a universal right and good management practice”
(Aguaconsult Ltd., 2012). It

2

According to an article published on May 19, 2015 on the Kathmandu post.
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Participation is about “listening as well as talking, and taking the first steps
together in resolving0020the humanitarian issues” (Aguaconsult Ltd., 2012).
Therefore, participation of affected communities involves “removing the sense of
otherness” (Aguaconsult Ltd., 2012). As stated by ALNAP (2003A) in Aguaconsult
Ltd. (2012) participation “provides the basis for a dialogue with people affected by
crisis, not only on what is needed but also how it might best be provided”.
In post-disaster scenario, in most of the cases people get frustrated of waiting for
assistances because they reach to people ‘too late’. In most cases they are too
little as well. Declaration and distribution of relief and grants by governments
takes long time, and formulation of policies supporting recovery and rebuilding
process takes even longer time. Members of affected communities may experience
feelings of helplessness, worthlessness and powerlessness. Affected by a disaster
and unable to do anything for themselves and their loved ones, that situation may
push people to psychological problems. All these setbacks result in loss of sense of
dignity and meaningfulness.
In short, participation of affected individuals (in conflicts or during disasters) helps“
identifying needs, designing and implementing relief programs to address” (IASC,
2006) the real problems of affected communities and significantly improve
effectiveness and sustainability of the humanitarian intervention.
Who needs to participate?
“Engaging affected populations in humanitarian actions” is quiet challenging task
(ALNAP, 2003). Basically, all affected individuals (men, women, youths, and elderly
people as well), local organizations and networks, and community as a whole
should be actively involved and participate in coordination with UN agencies,
INGO, local implementing partners, media, political parties and security forces.
They can participate directly or indirectly. Individuals3 can participate directly in

3

In traditional societies women normally have less say and less access in decision-making process,
lesser mobility and lesser time in post-disaster as they look after damaged house and household duties,
livestock, and terrified children. In some cases they simply just don’t know whom to talk, where to
participate, and who to seek in case of help as information hasn’t reached to them. Likewise, young
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focus group discussions, surveys, registration exercises and wherever there are
possibilities of individual participation. Similarly, some of the representatives of
communities such as political leaders, teachers, health workers and other
significant people can also be actively engaged. During inter-cluster coordination
and DDRC meetings, representatives of political parties are always present. They
usually can clearly express their opinion and ask questions on latest updates in
relief and recovery to INGOs and local NGOs without much hesitation.
Meanwhile, local NNGOs, CBOs and loose networks coordinate with other
humanitarian partners to work for “service delivery, human rights monitoring,
community awareness, sharing issues of common interest”, and design and
implement humanitarian actions in coordination with UN agencies and INGOs (IASC,
2006).
Benefits of participation of communities
Participation of affected communities ensures that voices of affected people have
reached an dare heard by front-line workers in humanitarian support, and
ultimately by humanitarian partners. Participation ensures inclusion of local people
during design and implementation of any humanitarian actions and delivery of
goods and services in the field. According to IASC (2006) participation would
“allow for a more holistic understanding and subsequently more effective
response” by humanitarian actors. Likewise, it would assist local communities and
people to “identify actions to take on their own behalf” (IASC, 2006). Most
importantly, it ensures “that participation is meaningful and effective for the
individual and the humanitarian action” (IASC, 2006). Participation among people
would develop a sense of ownership and make (humanitarian) actions sustainable
and more meaningful.
According to Aguaconsult Ltd. (2012) effective participation causes various benefits,
“many of which represent the practical delivery of fundamental policy aims”. Some
of the benefits as per Aguaconsult Ltd. are discussed below:

people’s involvement would develop a sense that they have also contributed in emergency and in
recovery phase.
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Stronger monitoring and evaluation
Participatory monitoring and evaluation is effective tool to understand
impact and “an effective way of measuring it through beneficiary
surveys” (Aguaconsult Ltd., 2012). It has resulted in the development of
various tools and techniques “including Participation Learning and
Action” (Aguaconsult Ltd., 2012).
Stronger advocacy
Participation of local people during intervention enable them to be more
aware towards “minimum humanitarian standards and indicators”
(Aguaconsult Ltd., 2012). Likewise, it also provide a ground on which local
CBOs or other community-based networks can advocate for themselves
and for better humanitarian assistance. Eventually, it makes communities
more cohesive, more empowered and build back stronger. Local people
will be able to effectively advocate and bargain with concerned agencies
for their needs and rights even after humanitarian interventions are
ended.
Contributing to security and safe humanitarian access
One of the most fundamental processes to analyze local security context
effectively is engaging with affected communities and other relevant
stakeholders. Analysis of local security context helps to reveal unmet and
dissatisfied humanitarian concerns prevail in affected communities. Such
unmet and dissatisfied concerns often blamed for triggering tensions,
unrest, and insecurity; which would eventually hamper affected
communities that is struggling to get back to its feet.

Similarly, some more benefits of participation of affected populations put forward
by ALNAP (2003) are given below:


Participation of local people helps in making humanitarian assistance
better adapted to the needs of the people in communities and the local
context. Humanitarian action scan be more relevant, efficient, and
effective. It can help to develop a sense of ownership of the program
among local people
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Participation can ensure smooth access to vital security information and
staffs of the humanitarian agencies can have better sense of security
Agencies can get access to areas, groups, and people who are
inaccessible to non-local people

Bottleneck in participation
Participation of communities is quite difficult task during emergency (due to conflict
or disaster)situation. Most of the times, humanitarian actions fail to involve
representatives of local communities in their decision-making process. Even if they
ensure participation, agencies end up working with few, limited representatives of
the communities. For instance: when I attended cluster4 meetings I usually end up
meeting same colleagues, same district level representatives of political parties,
and representatives of government agencies. However, some agencies regularly
collects feedback from affected community where they are working to ensure real
voices of community are being heard. Such feedback is expected to improve the
quality of humanitarian actions making them based on the real needs of the
communities. Most of the staffs of humanitarian agencies are non-local; therefore,
these agencies should hire local qualified staffs whenever possible.
Some of the constraints to effective participation have to “do with the security and
political pressures associated with the conflict”; while, other arises out of
“contrasting social and cultural values” (INTRAC, 2002). Meanwhile, some
constraints are results of psychological, emotional and emotional difficulties or
“negative perceptions of humanitarian aid” (INTRAC, 2002). Likewise, targets,
working areas, available resources and objectives of organizations are also
constraints to participation of local populations. As put forward by INTRAC (2002)
“degrees and forms of beneficiary participation vary considerably according not
just to environmental opportunities and constraints but also to the objectives and
underlying theoretical perspectives of humanitarian agencies”. Additionally,
“perceived arrogance and highly direct approach can discourage local people and
cause them to disengage, rather than participate in consultations and other

4

General coordination or inter-cluster meetings
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participator processes. And even when they participate, they feel that there often is
no follow-up; some even feel used” (ALNAP, 2014).
Jacobs (2015) has outlined some of the barriers of participation of local
communities. According to Jacobs the following can be some of the barriers:






International agencies, engaged in humanitarian support, execute their
activities based on already determined range of goods and services
which might not address the real needs of the affected people;
International agencies and local implementing partners compete for
winning the grant from donor agencies. So, they might compromise the
practical aspect in planning and executing projects. It would result in
limited influence of “affected people in decision-making”
“There usually are lack of mechanisms to hold agencies accountable for
the quality of their work” (Jacobs, 2015). During the time of crises and
chaos there is usually no or rudimentary arrangement to closely monitor
the effectiveness of work undertaken by any humanitarian partners. Only
concern is whether relief materials have reached to the affected
communities. If basic relief materials reaches to the desired people,
despite of the delay (by months) the agencies offering the assistance are
said to be successful. For instance, there were some VDCS in Dolakha
district that distributed immediate relief of amount NRs. 15,000 provided
by government for earthquake affected population in December of that
year. Though the assistance reached quite late, the organizations may
boast for being able to support the affected people.

Nevertheless, political intervention in humanitarian action, high turnover in staff,
inflexible and short funding cycles, competition over beneficiary populations, and
conflicting organizational aims and strategies are some of the areas where serious
problems remain to be addressed. In many instances, humanitarian actors are
major players in decisions and impacts that have long-lasting impacts on the lives
of the affected population and “yet they make no effort to consult or keep
impacted population informed” (INTRAC, 2002) about the latest developments.
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Practices from the field
Some of the international humanitarian agencies have been engaging communities
in their cash for work and food for work programs. Most of the agencies prioritize
women over men, in a sense to empower women. Local infrastructures like taps,
dirt road, temples have been rebuilt under the participation of local communities
with support of humanitarian agencies. Local communities have been involved in
demolition and clearing of destroyed public and private houses. Nepal Red Cross
Society maintains direct communication with local because local themselves are
members of its local network5. For example: during earthquake its local member
distributed relief items to local beneficiary. However, they also did not ensure
local’s say-so in their planning during emergency. Some agencies are working
together with local people to transport food in rural areas. In this way, local
communities get food and daily wage when their livelihood is threaten. Therefore,
agencies working after the disasters are indeed contributing towards betterment of
livelihood, providing employment opportunities and increasing effective
participation of local communities in such difficult situations.
Those organizations who do not directly go to the communities engaged with
affected communities via local implementing partners like local NGOs and CBOs.
So, a connection between such organizations and community is absent in such
cases. All in all, from what I have observed humanitarian approaches remain
largely traditional in terms of community participation. However, in one instance,
an international organization did ensured local people’s participation in its postdisaster monitoring in Jiri municipality.
Legal aspect
From legal perspective in international context “the fundamental legal instrument
which might apply to a disaster or conflict affected community include
International Humanitarian Law and International Refugee Law” (Aguaconsult Ltd.,
2012). Basic elements of these international laws are reflected in disaster-related
national laws. Likewise, international disaster-related conventions and treaties
recent being Sendai Framework for Action are also signed and ratified by Nepal.
5

Its local network is called sub-chapter
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In context of Nepal, Natural Calamity Relief Act, 1982 is the fundamental legal
document that governs post-disaster scenario. Other supporting policies and
guidelines includes Local Self-governance act, 1999, National Strategy for Disaster
Risk Management, 2009, Local Disaster Risk Management Planning Guideline,
2011, National Reconstruction Act, 2015, and various provisions mentioned in 5
year Plans and 3 year Plans among others.
Conclusion
Involving affected people in humanitarian action in post-disaster or during crisis is a
“challenging undertaking, which seems dangerous and complex, or even
impossible due to evident constraints” (ALNAP, 2003). However, if provided with
more time and if carefully handled by skilled field workers, participation of local
people would be rewarding to all concerned parties, local people, humanitarian
agencies (UN agencies, INGOs, local implementing agencies, and CBOs), political
parties, government agencies and local media. Engagement of community is
effective only when local populations believes that they are “being listened to and
their questions, concerns, problems” (ALNAP, 2014) and queries are dealt by
concerned stakeholders.
Humanitarian partners needs to invest “time, skills, trust” (Jacobs, 2015),
understand needs, and interact and coordinate with local partners to communicate
with affected individuals and communities. Therefore, approaches to reach-out to
communities should be different based on case-by-case basis. There is no a fit-toall single approach. The bright side is donor agencies are increasing their focus on
“effective and interlinking elements of participation” (Aguaconsult, 2012) as
AUSAID stresses on active participation of people affected by disaster in
humanitarian assistance so that interventions can be effective.
So far, humanitarian assistance in context of Nepal has traditional during
emergency and early recovery having no directly involvement in development and
implementation of any projects. Affected People remain recipient of humanitarian
support, these support are one way with no say of locals. This leading to the not
addressing the need of the community people and making the support
unsustainable. On the bright side, NRA has made mandatory for enhancing
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involvement of local in long term initiatives of any organizations. Humanitarian
partners need to give more priority to local ideas and norms for survival during
emergency, and work in the field in coordination with local representatives.
Nonetheless, organizations are increasingly giving priority to communities and
their participation. Therefore, it high time to envision a future when affected
communities are well informed and connected technologically to understand all
the aspects of humanitarian aid and decide the ways to utilize the aid for
reconstruction and rebuilding their destroyed livelihoods.
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Human Nature, Studies about Brain
and World Politics
 Shiva Prasad Tiwari
Abstract
This paper will try to discuss about the “human nature” as assumed and understood
by different philosophers such as Thomas Hobbes, John Locke, Immanuel Kant and
Jean Jacques Rousseau and importance of such assumptions in various political
domains even in contemporary world politics. The assumptions of these philosophers
and thinkers form the basis of social contract theories and significant international
relation theories which are used to explain the nature of nation-state and their relation
with each other. After brief discussion about understanding of human nature by
psychologists and hope offered by cognitive neuroscience and Brain Activity Mapping
Project, the paper will conclude with probable impact these projects can have in
unraveling the “real human nature”, in understanding of social contract theories,
international relation theories and conduct of international relations.
Human nature: the concept
Almost all political doctrines and beliefs are based upon some kind of theory of
human nature, sometimes explicitly formulated but in many cases simply implied.
Assumptions about the content of human nature structure political system in a
number of important ways (Heywood 2011: 21-22). Human nature refers to the
essential and immutable character of all human beings. It highlights what is innate
and ‘natural’ about human life, as opposed to what human beings have gained
from education or through social experience. This does not, however , mean that
those who believe that human behavior is shaped more by society than it is by
unchanging and inborn characteristics have abandoned the idea of human nature
altogether (Heywood 2004: 16). To try to understand human nature does not mean,
however to reduce human life to a one-dimensional understanding. Most political
thinkers are aware that human beings are complex, multifaceted creatures, made
up of biological, physical, psychological, intellectual, social and perhaps spiritual
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elements. The concept of human nature does not overlook this complexity
(Heywood 2004: 16-17).
Human nature according to philosophers
Nation-states have become unique and important political community in the
contemporary world and they have become one of the most important sources of
our identity. The necessities of the nation states have been explained by the social
contract theories. Different philosophers have given different explanation of social
contract theories based on different conceptions of human nature. Similarly major
international relation theories such as realism, liberalism and constructivism (social
constructivism) are also based on the assumption of human nature by their
intellectual predecessors. Thomas Hobbes , John Locke, Immanuel Kant and Jean
Jacques Rousseau are some of the worth mentioning philosophers whose
philosophies and conception of human nature therein are used to explain different
type of social contract theories and international relations theories. Among
international relations theories realism is said to be based on Hobbesian notion.
Liberalism itself is called a meta-theory with contribution of many thinkers and
philosophers like John Locke, Immanuel Kant and J.S. Mill, who have certain
conception of human nature. Locke and Kant also can be called the intellectual
predecessors of social constructivism as well when it comes to the assumptions of
human nature and functioning of human society and political community for this
theory.
Thomas Hobbes rejects Aristotle’s famous claim in that man is by nature a political
creature born fit for society. Instead he portrays mankind as naturally selfcentered, competitive, and aspiring to domination, needing to be fit for society by
education and driven by multiplicity of emotions, desires, aversions, fears and
passions (Zagorin 2009: 32).. He stresses that men do not seek society for its own
sake or love of their fellows but for honor or profit and love of themselves. Of all
their desires and passions the most basic was self-preservation and avoidance of
death (ibid).
Rousseau concludes that man is good by nature and that social inequality is
artificial. To show this Rousseau presents the portrait of a man according to nature,
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biologically like any other human being but deprived of all learning or education
(Reisert 2010: 1220).. He assumes that such men are like animals, moved only by
innate passions of self –love and pity. According to Rousseau their first aim is to
seek their own well being; the second is a modest disinclination to witness
suffering in others of one’s kind. Moved by these passions and having only the
simple needs of foods , rest and the occasional mate, Rousseau’s solitary and
mindless natural men would have had few occasions for conflict an no motive to
intend harm to other fellow humans (ibid).
Immanuel Kant disagreed with Thomas Hobbes in that he believed that the gradual
transformation of human beings was possible. In other words Kant shared Jean
Jacques Rousseau’s more optimistic assessment of prospects for altering the
human condition. Over time, Kant maintained, conflict among human beings will
lead them to learn ways to avoid future wars. As reasoning beings concerned with
self-preservation and self-improvement, people will learn that states of republican
(democratic) form are essential to securing internal peace and realizing justice in
society. This emphasis on learning is also shared by many present-day liberals
(Viotti and Kauppi 2012: 134).
Human nature and social contract theories
By portraying human nature negatively, Hobbes advances the claim that life in a
state of nature will be “solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and short.” The result is a war
of all against all, which does not mean constant fighting but the constant threat of
fighting. Not only our lives become lonely and brief, but we will have little scientific
and artistic development. As a result of inconvenience of the state of nature,
humans agree to a social contract that will establish a leviathan, an absolute
sovereign authority, over us and protect us from the constant threat of violent
death. So, for Hobbes, the social contract is a means of escaping the state of
nature (Reiner 2010: 1289).
According to Locke state of nature need by no means be warlike. In his view, the
state of nature is one of liberty to do as one pleases, but is not one of license.
Rather, the state of nature is governed by a law of nature that can be applied by
anyone in cases of breaches of it. Sovereignty could only originate in an
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agreement made by the people to whom it was to apply. He was against the state
of nature of that Hobbes and his disagreement with Hobbes stemmed in large part
from a different conception of the state of nature (Reiner 2010: 1289).
Jean Jacques Rousseau insisted that no previous writer had drawn an accurate
picture of the state of nature, because they had attributed to natural human beings
character traits that were in reality the product of society. According to him state of
nature in which human beings were originally, had little contact with each-other,
then lived in harmonious “primitive” villages and only later became enmeshed in a
state of war after the development of agriculture and metallurgy led to inequalities
that were hitherto impossible (Reiner 2010: 1290).
Social contract theories envision different form of political communities (what are
now called nation-states) and justify the contract on the basis of human nature and
human condition that could arise in absence of it. Similarly, major international
relations theories also try to explain the nature of international politics on the basis
of human nature explained by these philosophers and their followers.
Human nature in significant international relations theories
Realism is based on negative portrayal of human nature and
views the
international politics as the anarchic something like state of nature as described by
Hobbes because world lacks central legitimate governance synonymous to
powerful sovereign leviathan in domestic politics. State is viewed as unitary and
rational actor. Realists also assume that within hierarchy of issues facing the state,
national or international security tops the list. Military and related political issues
dominate the world politics. To the realists, military and security or strategic issues
are sometimes referred to as “high politics” whereas economic and social issues
typically are viewed as less important-“low politics”. Given the state’s objectives,
goals or purposes in terms of security, it seeks and uses power. As an image of
politics, realism focuses on power and power politics for survival or avoidance of
death (Viotti and Kauppi 2012: 39-42). The states go to the extent of mutually
assured destruction (MAD) by realist logic. Therefore realism paints pessimistic
picture of world politics based on its assumptions of Hobbesian human nature.
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Liberalism is premised on Rousseau’s and Locke’s notion of human nature that
human beings are good by nature or can be transformed to cooperative beings by
virtue of learning or education. Liberals are primarily interested in explaining the
conditions under which international cooperation or collaboration becomes
possible. Liberals see economic or other forms of interdependence or
interconnectedness among both state and non-state actors as tending to have
pacifying and moderating effect on state behavior. The liberals reject the notion
that the agenda of international politics is dominated only by military security
issues. They assume that the distinction between high and low politics is falsely
drawn. Liberals try to discover under what conditions international collaboration if
not peace might be achieved. (Viotti and Kauppi 2012: 129-130).
Constructivism has its roots on understanding of human nature as formulated by
Rousseau, Kant, and Locke. Constructivism gives importance not only to the
material power but also to ideas. Ideas can change through learning and
socialization. So, it does not believe in static notion of human nature. Therefore,
Constructivism seeks to problematize the identities and interests of the states.
Constructivists view international structure in terms of social structure infused with
ideational factors to include norms, rules and law. This structure can influence the
identities and interests of agents. Constructivism views the world as a project
always under construction, a case of becoming as opposed to being as explained
by Locke about change that can be brought in human ways, as a result of
socialization (Viotti and Kauppi 2012: 278-279).
But most of the assumptions of human nature on which different explanations of
social contract theories and international relations theories are based were not
empirically and scientifically proven. They were intuitive assumptions of the
philosophers which were formed on the basis of their life experiences and
orientation. So, when their basic assumptions are not proven, it is obvious to
question the explanations offered by the theories premised on those assumptions.
It would then be a wise to try to ascertain human nature that could be empirically
and scientifically proved. However, even psychologists who take pains to
empirically corroborate their findings about different aspects of human nature
remain deeply divided when it comes to issue of human nature.
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Psychologists too remain divided
Human nature in psychological understanding is innate species specific behavior
of human beings. According to Morgan et al. “the concept of species-typical
behavior is fruitful one for understanding much of what lower animal do ,when it
comes to human beings and to some extent higher primates, the situation is greatly
complicated by the tremendous flexibility in behavior, because of learning and by
unique events of each individual’s life. Learning, memory, and thinking play
important role in what human beings do” (Morgan et al. 1993: 41). For example,
human nature provides humans with ability to produce and understand language
but whether humans communicate in English, French, Russian or Swahili is a matter
of learning (Morgan et al. 1993: 42). Hence it might be difficult to know what comes
from human nature and what comes from learning. Morgan et. al. add ,
“psychologists tend to emphasize the importance of unique circumstances of an
individual’s life in determining behavior and to give less weight to the role of
human nature (Morgan et al. 1993: 44). Thus Morgan et al. give more emphasis to
learning than the innate human nature.
According to another psychologist Richard Joyce, “the idea that the human mind is
nothing but all purpose flexibility is obviously wrong. In reality the thesis of the
human tabula rasa (that human mind is like blank slate) has never been held in
pure form. The word “tabula” has to be a imply something that at the very least
has innate abilities pertaining to acquisition, manipulation and storage of beliefs.
So the very capacity to acquire beliefs from the environment demands a complex
array of inbuilt mental mechanisms” (Joyce 2007: 7). So, he argues that, even for
learning, minimum condition required is innate capacity to be able to learn it.
Similarly, psychologists also remain divided on the role of nature versus nurture in
different aspects of human behavior such as language, competition and
cooperation and aggression.
Offer of hope: cognitive neuroscience and brain activity mapping project
Cognitive neuroscience has offered some hope in understanding of the brain and
behavior. Using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) and other non
invasive techniques, the brain structures and neurotransmitters (and sometimes
genes) linked to specific behavior can be identified (Masters 2010: 467). The
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understanding of human nature of modern thinkers like Hobbes, Locke and
Rousseau is inconsistent with wide range of recent observations in neuroscience.
For instance, experimental studies using fMRI sometimes show that human beings
might be cooperative or altruistic (Masters 2010: 467).
However investigation in neuroscience is not very easy. The biological brain is
made of delicate organic tissue that, at the molecular and cellular levels, requires
overwhelmingly precise homeostatic regulation and, produces an expansive range
of adaptive human behavior and experience. A unified theory of brain function
must bring together these separate observations into a comprehensive
understanding of how the brain accomplishes such impressive function. Earlier,
there were not proper tools or institutions to sustain such comprehensive effort , so
the foundation of the field was built by reducing grand mysteries to tractable
puzzles, mainly by associating specific structures, with observed functions
(Gazaniga 2009: 1249). Therefore there is extremely long and tough way to go to
fully unravel the association of brain structure with function.
American President Barrack Obama’s present administration was planning a
decade-long scientific effort to examine the workings of the human brain and build
a comprehensive map of its activity, seeking to do for the brain what the Human
Genome Project did for genetics (Makroff 2013). The project which is being called
Brain Activity Mapping project is expected to cost billions of dollars. The project
was announced by President Obama on 2 April 2013 (Pappus 2013). It is hoped
that this project is hoped to let scientists know about 'nitty-gritty' brain circuits and
functioning and find answers to many questions about functions of brain hitherto
unknown (ibid). The project included federal agencies of the US government,
private foundations and teams of neuroscientists and nano-scientists in a concerted
effort to advance the knowledge of the brain’s billions of neurons and gain greater
insights into perception, actions and, ultimately, consciousness (Makroff 2013).
Conclusion
Of course this study might give better insight into different aspects of human
behavior and its connection to brain structure and function even if it might not
ascertain what “human nature” exactly is. If on the basis of this project, human
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beings are proved to be cooperative and altruistic unlike assumed by Hobbes and
other philosophers, will theories like realism or other theories premised on
negative or unfounded portrayal of human nature change? Will the states which
have accumulated weapons of mass destructions ( including nuclear bombs )
sufficient to destroy the whole Earth, because of their belief on self help logic of
realism, go for disarmament because of such findings ? These remain million dollar
questions, answer of which most probably might be (but not surely) found after the
billion dollar project of Brain Activity Mapping will be over.
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hLjgsf] cy{ M cy{do hLjg1
 cg'kd

ld>

lxhf]cfh s'g} ;ef;Dd]ng x'g'cl3 k|foh;f] bLof] afn]/ k|HHjlnt
ul/G5 . ;fob of] cFWof/f] x6fpg'sf] k|tLs xf] – bLof] afn]/ pHofnf]
kfg]{ . o;sf] Pp6f cy{ xf]– xfd|f] jl/kl/ Hofb} cFWof/f] 5 . c¿ a]nf
of] cFWof/f] Tolt b]lvGg, hlt ls ;fyLx¿;Fu o:tf ;efdf a:bf
b]lvG5 . bLof] afn]/ w]/yf]/ cFWof/f] x6\5 xf]nf . ;fob ;Fu} a;L /fd|f–
dL7f s'/f u/]/ tyf ljrf/– ljdz{ ugf{n] cFWof/f] 5fFl6G5 xf]nf . cem
eGg'kbf{ hnkfg u/]/ klg cFWof/f] x6\nf . of] xn'sf] s'/f x'g ;S5 .
o;}n] ;+:s[tsf] Pp6f ;'lQm oxfF lbOPsf] 5 . …cf]d ;xgf jjt', ;xgf}
e'gStÚ cflb . slxn]b]lv bLof] k|HHjlnt ug]{ ;'? ePsf] lyof], yfxf
5}g . o;} eGg klg ;lsGg . t/ o:t} k|yf eg] ePsf] kfOG5 . k'/fgf
hdfgfsf ;efuf]i7Ldf cfpg] cltly :jfutsf lglDt d~r cufl8 Pp6f
bLof] afn]/ /flvGYof] .
Psk6ssf] s'/f xf] . ljgf]af efif0f ug{ st} uPsf lyP . pgsf]
:jfutsf lglDt d~rdf Pp6f bLof] afn]/ /flvPsf] lyof] . xfjf cln
hf]8n] rln/x]sf] lyof] . aQL lgE5 ls eGg] cfof]hsx¿sf] lrGtf
lyof] . aQL jl/kl/ pleO{ xTs]nfn] 5]s]/ pgLx¿n] aQL hf]ufpg] k|of;
ub}{ lyP . ot}lt/ ;a}sf] Wofg lyof] . lsgls cFWof/f] x6fP/ pHofnf]
kfg'{ lyof] . t/ olt ubf{ klg aQL hf]luPg, lglexfNof] .
oxL 36gfnfO{ lnP/ ljgf]afn] cfˆgf] efif0f ;'? u/]sf lyP . pgn]
ToxfF o; 36gfsf af/]df ;ª\lIfKt s'/f u/]sf lyP, Æ jl/kl/ xfjf zfGt
1

of] n]vnfO{ kbd axfb'/ yfkfn] g]kfnLdf cg'jfb ug'{ePsf] xf] .
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5 eg] dfq aQL aN5 cGoyf aNb}g . olb xfjf k|lts"n 5, xfjfsf]
ult tLj| 5 eg] bLof] hf]lug ;Sb}g, Tof] t lgE5 g} .Æ o;kl5 pgn]
bLof]af/] eg], Æ xfjf zfGt 5 . bLof]df t]n yf]/} 5 eg] klg
hf]luOFb}g .Æ o;/L ljgf]afn] klxn] xfjf / To;kl5 bLof]sf] af/]df
cfˆgf] s'/f /fv]sf lyP . cGtdf oxL ljifo lnP/ pgL dflg;tkm{
cfP . t]n cyf{t\ lrNnf] kbfy{ jf egf}F :g]x . t}klg of] oxL cy{df
ag]sf] zAb xf] . To;kl5 cfˆgf] s'/f cufl8 ;fb}{ pgn] o;/L eg],
æh;/L bLof]df t]n / :g]x rflxG5, To;/L g} xfdL ;a}df :g]x x'g'
h?/L 5 . bLof] aNg aflx/L xfjf zfGt x'g'k5{ / t]n klg rflxG5 .
7Ls o:t} ;dfhsf] ;+/rgf klg zflGtdo jftfj/0fdf x'g'k5{ . /, xfdL
;a}df :g]xsf] dfqf kof{Kt x'g' h?/L 5 < To;kl5 dfq xfd|f] hLjgsf]
bLof] lg/Gt/ k|HHjlnt eO/xG5 .
cfh xfdL hLjgsf] cy{ a'‰g oxfF pkl:yt ePsf 5f}F . xfdL ;a}sf]
hLjg t 5Fb}5 . t}klg ljhohLn] o; hLjgsf] cy{af/] s]xL s'/f
/flvlbg dnfO{ lhDd]jf/L lbg'ePsf] 5 . Tof] klg c¿ s;}nfO{ gegL
dnfO{ dfq eGg'ePsf] 5 . ;j{k|yd d tkfO{ ;a}sf cl3lNt/ cfˆgf]
kf]n cfkm}F vf]Ng rfxG5' M dnfO{ :jo+ hLjgsf] cy{af/] yfxf 5}g . bf;
;fx]a ;]8]8 ;+:yf;Fu ;DalGwt JolQm x'g'x'G5 . o:t} cd[tfaxg ufGwL
zflGt k|lti7fgsL ;b:o x'g'x'G5 . pxfFx¿h:tf b'O{–rf/hgfn] dnfO{
hLjgsf] cy{af/] efif0f ul/lbg x'g cg'/f]w ug'{ePsf] lyof] . Psk6s
dfq xf]Og, w]/}k6s . t/ dn} pxfFx¿n] ug'{ePsf] cg'/f]wnfO{ c:jLsf/
ub}{ 6fb}{ uPF . pxFfx¿n] g} ;fIfLsf ¿kdf of] s'/f eGg' x'g]5 . t/
oxfF t ljhohLsf] s'/f 5 . pxfFnfO{ nfu]sf] s'/f pxfFn] k"/f u/fP/ g}
5f]8\g'x'G5 . Ps lsl;dn] ;f]Rg] xf] eg] pxfFsf] of] tfgfzfxL g} xf] .
t/ h] xf];\, pxfFsf] OR5f / cfb]z k"/f ug'{ g} 5 . c:jLsf/stf{
(disclaimer) sf ¿kdf .
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d]/f] cl3lNt/ sf]xL deGbf sd / sf]xL deGbf a9L pd]/sf ;fyLx¿
x'g'x'G5 . cfhsf] ljifo 5–hLjgsf] cy{ s] xf] < t/ o; k|Zgsf] pQ/
xfd|f] pd]/n] lbg ;Sb}g cyf{t\ pd]/ sfd nfUb}g . ;fob xfdLn] cfˆgf]
hLjgdf a6'n]sf] cg'ej sfd nfUnf . d}n] h;/L hLjg latfPF, Ps
lx;fan] o; lsl;dsf] cg'ej d}n] k|fKt u/]s} 5}g . d;Fu Tof] cg'ej
5Fb}5}g . kl5Nnf] xKtfdf d c7;¶L jif{sf] ePF . ca slt afFlrPnf,
Tof] yfxf 5}g . t/ tkfO{x¿dWo] sltkon] ce}m nfdf] pd]/ kf/ ug'{5 .
tkfO{x¿nfO{ cfhsf] ljifo sfd nfUg ;sf];\ eGg] OR5f ljhohLsf]
5 . d}n] o:t} a'em]sf] 5' . /, of] /fd|f] s'/f klg xf] . t/ xl/ OR5f,
eujfgsf] OR5f s] 5 < of] t dnfO{ klg yfxf 5}g . v}/, 5f8f}F oL
;a} s'/f . t/ olt t eGg}k5{, h;n] kf}8L v]Ng hfGb}g, p;n] g}
kf}8L v]Ng l;sfpg] < o; af/]df d]/f] Tolt ulx/f] cg'ej klg t 5}g .
o;f] x'Fbf olt yf]/} kfgLdf kf}8L v]Ng l;Sbf / l;sfpFbf vf;}
8/fpg'kg]{ s'/f klg t ePg .
Psk6s k]ml/ d}n] ;'? u/]sf] s'/ftkm{ kmsf}{F . kl5Nnf] @))÷#)) jif{b]lv
;f/f ;+;f/df tLj| ultn] xfjf rln/x]sf] 5 . xfjf t klxn] klg
rln/x]s} lyof] . t/ ltgtfsf ;f/f ;+;f/ Ps–csf{;Fu lgs} 6f9f
lyof] . s'g} Ps b]zsf] csf]{ b]z;Fu vf;} ;Dks{ lyPg . c¿ b]zsf]
gfdsf] cQf]kQf] g} lyPg . ;ª\lIfKtdf eGg'kbf{ ;DaGw–ljR5]b g} lyof] .
Tof] a]nf xfjf klg 6'lqmP/ afFl8Psf] lyof] . dflg;sf] hLjg klg
cfhef]lnsf] h:tf] Tolt ;lhnf] / ;xh lyPg . Pp6f 7"nf]
hg;ª\Vofsf lglDt . olt x'Fbf klg dflg;sf] hLjg Tolt sl7g /
lg?2]Zo kSs} klg lyPg . h:tf] ls lxhf]cfh b]lvG5 . oltv]/ xfdLn]
o; ;+;f/df dxfg p2]Zo / nIo lnPsf 5f}F . xfdLn] o;sf lglDt
bLof] afN5f}F . t/ tLj| xfjfsf] ultn] ubf{ Tof] t lgE5– lgE5 . xfdLn]
hfg] hlt ;a} tl/sf k|of]u u5fF}{, k|of; u5f}{F . xfdLn] cfkm\gf xTs]nfn]
5f]k]/ afn]sf] bLof] hf]ufpg vf]H5f}F . t/ of] xfjf g} o:t} 5, hlt
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k|of; u/] klg lglexfN5 . ;fob xfd|f] hLjg¿kL bLof]df kfgL g} kfgL
5 . t]n 5}g, :g]xsf] sdL 5 . o;}n] hLjg lzvf lg/Gt/ lem/lem/
ul//xG5, lgEg vf]H5 . Ps}gf;;Fu ;+oldt eP/ aNb}g . o;n] ubf{
xfdLn] g t cfkm\gf] cFWof/f] x6fpg ;S5f}F, g t c¿sf] cFWof/f] g} .
oxL g} b'ef{Uosf] s'/f xf] .
xfdL lzlIft egfpFbfx¿n] g} hLjgsf] cy{ a'em\g vf]H5f}F . of] a'em\g]
k|of; klg u5f}{F . xfdLnfO{ o;sf] cy{ a'em\g] k|an OR5f klg 5 .
cy{do hLjg s;/L k|fKt ug]{ < oxL k|Zgn] s;}nfO{ lk/f]n]sf] klg
5 . s;}sf] dgdf o;af/] v'Nb'nL dlRr/x]sf] klg xf]nf . o; k|Zgsf]
;xL pQ/sf lglDt cf–cfkm\gf] cGt/fTdfnfO{ ;f]wf}F, Wofg lbP/
cGt/fTdfnfO{ x]/f}F, clg yfxf kfOG5– xfdLdWo] w]/}h;f]sf] hLjg sf]nsf]
uf]?em}F ePsf] 5 . o;f] x'g'df xfd|f] xft 5 ls 5}g < cyjf c¿ s'g}
cb[Zo zlQmsf] xft kf] 5 ls < d o;af/] s]xL eGg ;lSbgF . egf}F,
dnfO{ o;af/] /lQe/ klg yfxf 5}g . c¿ s;}n] sf]nsf uf]?sf]
cfFvfdf k§L afFW5 . oxfF t xfdLn] cfkm}F cfkm\gf cfFvfdf k§L afFw]sf
5f}F . k]ml/ s] x'G5 eg] x/]s lbg Ps}vfnsf] p:t} hLjgn] ubf{ dflg;
yflSsG5 . p;n] ysfO dfg{ ;Sb}g . lbNnLdf u'8\g] uf8LnfO{ hf]/–
lahf]/ cf8O{jg gDa/ lbOPsf] 5 . o; gofF lgodn] ubf{ uf8Ln] s]xL
cf/fd ug]{ df}sf klg kfPsf 5g\ . t/ xfd|f] hLjg¿kL uf8Lsf] s'g}
gDa/ 5}g . gDa/lagfsf] hLjg 5 . /, of] hLjg lg/Gt/ rln/x]s}
5 . cfwf/ sf8{ 5 xf]nf . o:t} Kofg sf8{ / dtbftf kl/ro xf]nf,
gful/stf klg xf]nf . olt eP/ klg xfd|f] hLjgsf] gDa/ 5}g . o;}n]
gb]lvg] cb[Zo sf]n jl/kl/ sf]nsf uf]?em}F xfdL kmgkmgL 3'ld/x]sf
5f}F .
s'/f s] eg] Ps}vfnsf] hLjg Joltt ub}{ hfFbf ysfO nfU5 . o;n]
ubf{ xfdLn] gofF–gofF s'/f ;f]R5f}F . sf]nsf] uf]?n] cfkm\gf] pGglt,
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cj;/ / gofF ;fy{s cj;/ vf]H5 . gofF Kofs]h NofpF5 . ljhohLn]
lxsf{pg'eof] eg] uf]?n] sf]n jl/kl/ kmgkmgL 3'Db} cfkm\gf] hLjgsf] cy{
klg vf]Hg nfU5 . sf]nsf] uf]? t eOxfNof] . o;} klg Tof] 3'ld/xG5 .
To;n] o; ljifodf jQmJo lbof] eg] klg cgf}7f] gdfGg' xf]nf .
sf]n cg]s lsl;dsf x'G5g\ . s'g} dxFuf x'G5g\ / s'g} ;:tf klg .
s;}df sd 3]/f x'G5 eg] s'g}sf] 3]/f 7"nf] x'G5 . s}og\ lsl;dsf
ljrf/ / cg]s y/Lsf wd{ x'G5g\ . c¿eGbf cfk"mnfO{ x/]sn] >]i7
7fG5 . ;jf]{Qd ePsf] s'/f u5{ . /, oxL s'/f u/]/ p;n] cfkm\gf]
hLjg ;kmn / ;fy{s ePsf] bfaL;d]t u5{ .
;dfhsf] d"n -k]mb_ sdhf]/ x'Fb} hfG5 . zfvfsf] ;ª\Vof al9/xG5 .
¿vsf xfFufx¿ x'g\ egL g;f]Rg' xf]nf . tL t ;ª\3, ;ª\u7g / d~r
cflbsf xfFufx¿ x'g\ . x/]s ljrf/ / wd{n] cf–cfkm\gf em08fx¿
kmx/fO/x]sf x'G5g\ . /, c¿ em08feGbf cl3 a9\g rfxG5g\ . xfdLn]
s]xL ljrf/ dg k/fp5fF}, /fd|f] dfG5f}F . s]xL ljrf/ eg] lt/:sf/ u5f}{F .
g/fd|f] b[li6n] x]5f}{F . cfkm\gf] ljrf/ s;/L k}mnfpg] < o;}df xfd|f] Wofg
uO/x]sf] x'G5 . cfkm\gf] ljrf/ k}mnfpg' g} hLjgsf] ;f/f ;fy{stf xf]
eGg] 7DofOF xfdLdf 5 . sf]xL lx+;fsf] af6f]df lxF8\5g\ . pgLx¿n]
o;nfO{ kl/jt{gsf] ;fwg agfPsf x'G5g\ . pgLx¿n] klg cfkm\gf
zfvfx¿ a9fO/x]sf x'G5g\, ylk/x]sf x'G5g\ . /, clx+;fjfbLdf klg oxL
k|j[lQ b]lvG5 . o;/L ;a}nfO{ cfkm\g} ;ª\u7g a9fP/ 7"nf] agfpg'k/]sf]
5 . ;a} ;ª\u7gsf] ah]6 j[l4 ug{ nfluk/]sf 5g\ . sfo{stf{ a9fpg'
5, sfo{qmd / ultljlw klg a9fpg' 5 . ;a}nfO{ lbg b'gf /ft
rf}u'gfsf lx;fan] pGglt ug'{k/]sf] 5 . xfdLn] o;}df cfkm\gf] hLjg
;kmn ePsf] 7fG5f}F .
xfdLn] cfkm\gf] ljrf/sf sdLsdhf]/L b]Vb}gf}F, Tof] b]lvFb}g klg .
lsgeg] xfd|f] cfFvfdf k§L 5 / Tof] k§L ;w}F nflu/x]s} x'G5 . t/
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xfdLn] c¿sf ljrf/nfO{ PS;/] u/]em}F k|:6 b]V5f}F . xfdLn] ;f/f ;+;f/
b]vf}F jf gb]vf}F . t/ uLt t /lrPs} x'G5 . /, dg nufP/ Tof] uLt
ufOG5 klg– …;f/] hxfF ;] cR5f ====.Ú ljgf]afhLn] o; uLtdf Pp6f
dxTjk"0f{ s'/f yk]sf 5g\– …;f/] hxfF ;] cR5f Sof]+ls lxGbf]:tf xdf/f Ú
o; …Sof]+lsÚ nfO{ cfkm\gf] hLjgaf6 cnu ug{ ;lsGg . of] lgs} sl7g
sfd xf] . lsgls d]/f] ljrf/, d]/f] wd{, d]/f] ;+:yf, d]/f] ;ª\u7g, d]/f]
3/, d]/f] ;dfh, d]/f] b]z / d]/f 5f]/f5f]/L . st}–st} t HjfOF klg .
;of}+ jif{ klxn]sf] s'/f xf] . Toltv]/ ;+:s[[t efiffdf Pp6f gf6s
n]lvPsf] lyof] . To; gf6ssf] gfd …d[R5sl6sdÚ lyof] . To;df Pp6f
o:t} ;DaGw b]vfOPsf] 5 . Tof] ;DaGw /fhf / pgsf ;fnfaLr x'G5 .
;ª\If]kdf eGg'kbf{ lsgls d]/f] sf]n kmgkmgL 3'ld/xFbf s]xL kl/0ffd t
lgl:sG5 g} . s]xL t]n lgl:sG5 . w]/yf]/ lkgf klg kfOG5 . ef]ln
uf]?nfO{ gfg'{ 5, 3'dfpg' 5 . o;}n] cfh p;n] k]6el/ vfg kfpF5 .
k]6el/ vfg gkfP pm l/;fpF5, c;Gtf]if klg x'G5 .
ljgf]jfn] st} s'g} k|;ª\udf eg]sf 5g\– j]bdf o'4sf] Pp6f gfd …dd
;ToÚ klg /flvPsf] 5 . d]/f] ;To, a;– d]/f] ;To . oxfF o'4sf]
ememNsf] b]lvOFb}g . t/ ljjfbsf] aLp eg] kSs} klg n's]sf] 5,
/f]lkPsf] 5 . ut jif{sf] s'/f xf] . Tof] a]nf clk|msfsf] s'g} e"efudf
Pp6f eoª\s/ efO/; k}mlnPsf] lyof] . Tof] efO/;sf] gfd O{–af]nf
lyof] . o; dxfdf/L /f]un] ubf{ slt xf] slt dflg; d/] . To;sf] s'g}
n]vfhf]vf 5}g . ljj/0f tof/ ul/Pg . d]/f Pshgf ldq x'g'x'G5 .
pxfFsf] gfd lblnk lrFrfns/ xf] . Toltv]/ pxfFn] O{–af]nfsf] gfd k]m/]/
cfO{–af]nf efO/; klg eGg'ePsf] lyof] cyf{t\ d af]nf efO/; .
xfd|f] of] olt lk|o ;To slt a]nf PSsfl; cw{;To nfUg yfN5, eGg
;lsGg . To;nfO{ 5f]8/] xfdL lans'n} o;sf] pN6f] s'g} ;To;Fu
hf]l8G5f}F . cfkm\gf] jl/kl/ vf]hva/ ub}{ x]/f}F . ;fgfb]lv sxlnPsf
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7"nf gfdwf/L dflg; klg ljrf/ kl/jt{g ub}]{ otfptf efF}tfl/Fb} u/]sf
b]lvG5g\ . o;f] x]bf{ o;nfO{ unt eGg klg g;lsPnf . dg'iosf]
hLjg Pp6f ofqf xf] . o; ofqfdf Pp6f ljrf/ ofqf klg ufFl;Psf]
5 . /fd|f] cy{df x]g{] xf] eg] of] dgdl:tissf] v'nfkg xf], :jtGqtf
klg xf] . lxhf] xfdL Pp6f ljrf/ lnP/ lxF8]sf lyof}F . cfh To;
ljrf/sf s]xL ;Ldf b]v]/ xfdLn] To;nfO{ r6Ss} 5f]8\of}+–la:of}{F .
o;nfO{ t u'0f g} eGg'knf{, u'0f g} elgPnf . sf]xL a8f] c;n dflg;
klg 5g\ . pgLx¿n] ad / af?b agfpFb} cfˆgf] hLjg ;'? u/]sf
lyP . t/ kl5 uP/ pgLx¿df cfWoflTds pmhf{ ylkPsf] b]lvG5 . olb
of] u'0f xf] eg] c¿nfO{ klg o:t} 5'6 / cj;/ lbg'k5{ . t/ xfdLn]
Tof] lbg rfxGgf}+ . klxn] s'g} Pp6f ljrf/;Fu ldqtf u5f{}F . To;kl5
k]ml/ leGgtf x'G5 . o;/L lj5f]8 x'g' jf clNug' if8\oGq xf] /] Û dfq
if8\oGq Û
hLjgsf] cy{ s] xf] < xfdLn] a'em\g' h?/L 5 . xfdLn] s'g} Pp6f
ljrf/, Pp6f ;dfh, Pp6f k/Dk/fdf lglxt /x:o vf]lh/xG5f}F . o;f]
ubf{ ;fob xfdLnfO{ ;Gtf]if xf]nf . t/ o;/L ;a}n] cy{do hLjg afFRg]
af6f] kfpFb}gg\ . c;n hLjg olb cfk}mFdf ;fWo jf uGtJo eof] eg]
;fob xfdL ToxfF;Dd k'Ug klg kfpFb}gf}F . o;df af/Daf/ e8\lsg] l:ylt
eO/xG5 .
s]xL jif{b]lv Pp6f vf; lsl;dsf] gofF k9fO x'Fb}5 . /, b'O{ k':tfn] of]
k9fO ;ls;s]sf klg 5g\ . o:tf] lzIff kfPsf w]/}h;f] dflg; a+unf]/,
x}b/fafb, k'0ff ;+o'St /fHo cd]l/sf / o'/f]k cflb 7fpFdf uP/ a;]sf
5g\ . ;fy{s hLjgsf] cy{ dfq cy{ cyf{t\ ?k}ofF–k};f sdfpg' ePsf]
5 . o; cy{df ;dfhsf] o; tKsfnfO{ s'g} sdL 5}g . t/ pgLx¿sf]
nflu klg hLjgsf] cy{ cfsfzsf] kmn cfFvf t/L d/em}F ePsf] 5 .
logLx¿sf] sdfOsf] Ps efu hLjg rnfpg] snf l;Sgd} vr{ x'G5 .
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of] snf l;sfpg] dflg; klg Ps xf]Og, cg]s 5g\ . pgLx¿n] nufpg]
n'ufsf] /ª klg z'4 ;]tf], u]? jf sn]hL /ªsf] x'G5 . ;+;f/sf nfvf}F
dflg;n] of]u jf of]uf u5{g\ . o:t} Wofg, hk / ehg–lst{g klg
u5{g\ . clxn]sf] ;+;f/ wd{sf] gofF ;+;f/ klg xf] . wd{sf] gofF ahf/ /
wd{sf] gofF dn klg xf] . slxn]b]lv 8f];f / k/f7f gvfPsf] < ;f]Wg]
u'?;d]t e]l6G5g\ . ;fdflhs sfo{df ;+nUg ePsf dflg;x¿nfO{ …r]GhÚ
-kl/jt{g_ h:tf zAbaf6 ljz]if cfsif{0f k|fKt x'G5 . wd{¿kL o;
ahf/df klg …r]GhÚ zAb k|rlnt eO;s]sf] 5 . o; cfO{ Sofg r]Gh xf], d abNg ;S5' klg rngrNtLdf 5 . /, ca t …Go'Ú -gofF_ klg
o;df nfu]s} 5 .
xhf/fF} dflg;n] oL ;a sfd u/]/ s]xL g s]xL kmfObf p7fPs} 5g\ .
o;df s'g} zª\sf 5}g . pgLx¿sf] r~rn] dg klg zfGt / l:y/
ePsf] x'g'k5{ . slno'udf wd{sf] o; lsl;dsf] cjt/0f klg /fd|}
dflgG5 . t/ wd{o'u;Fu ldNbf]h'Nbf] csf]{ Pp6f zAb o'uwd{ klg 5 .
o; o'usf] k|d'v wd{ xf], o; ;dosf] k|d'v ljrf/ xf] – ljsf; .
k|To]s s'/fsf] ljsf; . h:t} ;ª\u7g ljsf;, b]z ljsf;, ;x/
ljsf;, ufpF ljsf;, afn ljsf; / dlxnf ljsf; cflb . k|To]s
ljrf/sf em08f oxL ljsf;] em08fdf cfP/ ;dflxt x'G5g\ . o;
o'uwd{n] hLjgsf] cy{nfO{ klg k|efljt u/s} 5 . xfdL ;a}n] s]xL g
s]xL sfd t u/]s} x'G5f}+ . rfx] h'g;'s} sfd u/fF}, xfdL ;a}df hfgL
ghfgL o; ljsf;sf] 5fofF k/]s} x'G5 . of] cGffof; / csf/0f k/]sf]
eg] xf]Og . xl/åf/df Pp6f afafn] …k'm8 kfs{Ú agfpF5g\ . o:t} csf]{
Pshgf afafn] cd]7Ldf o;} gfdsf] ldNbf]h'Nbf] gfd xf]Og, oxL gfd
/fv]/ k'm8 kfs{ agfpF5g\ . Pp6f afafsf] k'm8 kfs{ ag]/ tof/ x'G5 .
t/ cd]7Lsf] k'm8 kfs{ /fhgLlts lvFrnf]df km:5 . t/ tL b'j} afafsf]
dg Pp6} 5 . ljsf;;DaGwL o; bf}8df xfdL ;a}nfO{ b'u'g'{ g} k5{ .
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o; d';f bf}8df b'u'g'{ g} k5{ . kl5 k/fF} jf cl3 a9f}F . o; lsl;dsf]
ljlrq bf}8n] xfdLnfO{ d';f agfPsf] 5 .
cy{do hLjgsf] rrf{ lgs} uDeL/ ¿kn]] ug'{k5{ . oxfF sf]n, uf]? /
d';fh:tf tNnf]:t/sf] rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 . o;}n] tkfO{x¿ ;a};Fu Ifdf
dfUb5' . /, o; rrf{nfO{ clnslt lnkm\6 lbg rfxG5' . o;nfO{ yf]/}
dfly p7fpF5' . tLg lbg klxn]sf] s'/f xf] . …lnkm\6 s/f b] s]Úsf
ufos cbgfg ;fdLnfO{ ef/tLo gful/stf k|fKt ePsf] 5 . pgn]
cfkm\gf] aofgdf eg]sf 5g\, Æ of] d]/f] hLjgsf] ;aeGbf 7"nf] pknlAw
xf] .Æo;af6 s] a'lemG5 eg] pgsf] hLjg ;kmn ePsf] 5 . /, pgsf]
hLjg klg cy{do ag]sf] 5 .
s] ;fFlRrs} o:t} s'/f] xf] t < cy{do hLjg;DaGwL oL d]/f cfkm\g}
;fgf kl/efiffx¿ x'g\ . ef/tsf] cfˆg} hGdl;4 gful/stf Tofu]/
cg]sg\ dflg;x¿ o'/f]k, cd]l/sf, Sofg8f cflb b]zsf] gful/stf k|fKt
ug{ cft'/ 5g\ . tL b]zsf] kLcf/sf nflu dl/xQ] u5{g\ . csf]{lt/
;+;f/df cfkm\gf] gful/stf ;'/lIft ug{ g;s]sf dflg;sf] ;ª\Vof w]/}
5 . Psflt/ ;+;f/df o'4 / u[xo'4 rln/x]sf] 5 . bfbf b]zx¿sf]
lyrf]ldrf] klg eO/x]sf] 5 . o;n] ubf{ s]xL nfv dflg; z/0ffyL{ x'g
afWo 5g\ . pgLx¿ otfptf efF}tfl/Fb} 5g\ . pgLx¿dfly s] u'lh|/x]sf]
xf]nf < pgLx¿sf] cj:yf s:tf] xf]nf < xfdLn] o;sf] sNkgf klg ug{
;Sb}gf}F . ;+;f/ o:tf] 5 . /, o:tf] ;+;f/df 6fpsf] 9fSg] 5t x'g' t
6f9fsf] s'/f xf] . 6fpsf]df Pp6f cf]t 5}g / k]6el/ vfg klg
kfOFb}g . Ps 5fsdf Ps ufF; k|fKt ug'{ g} pgLx¿sf] lgolt ag]sf]
5 . pgLx¿sf lglDt oxL g} hLjgsf] cy{ ePsf] 5 . ef/tLo
:jtGqtf ;ª\u|fdsf] dWolt/sf] s'/f xf] . ltgtfsf ufGwLhLn] ef]sfsf
eujfgsf] sNkgf u/]sf lyP . p;sf cl3lNt/ eujfg klg l9F8f]sf
¿kdf cfpF5g\ . o;afx]s pgn] c¿ s'g} ¿k wf/0f ug{ ;Sb}gg\,
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lxDdt klg ug{ ;Sb}gg\ . ;+;f/sf s}og\ ljrf/s, lrGts, qmflGtsf/L
cflbn] cy{do hLjg;DaGwL o; l9F8f]sf] ¿kaf/] cg]s zf:qx¿
agfPsf 5g\ . pgLx¿n] o;nfO{ Jojxf/df kl/0ft ug{sf lglDt
;ª\u7g klg vf]n]sf 5g\ . t/ tL ;dfhdf klg hLjgsf] cy{ laNs'n}
k|l:6Psf] 5}g . o;sf] s'g} kSsf ¿k klg b]lvFb}g .
nueu @)÷#) jif{ cl3sf] s'/f xf] . xfdLn] kfgL / kf]v/L cflb ljifodf
s]xL sfd ub}{ lyof}F+ . xfdLdf of] ljifo a'em\g] lh1f;f lyof] . o;}n]
otfptf ef}Ftfl/Fb} lyof}F . d]/f] sf/0fn] ubf{ s]xL c¿ ;fyL klg o;
sfddf nfu] . pgLx¿n] ;fdu|L h'6fP/ dnfO{ ;xof]u u/] . /fs]z
bLjfg kf]v/L;DaGwL cWoog ug{ dWo k|b]z / dxf/fi6«sf] l;dfgfdf kg]{
a}t'n If]qdf uPsf lyP . pgn] ToxfF Pp6f /fhfsf] syf ;'g] . kf]v/L
t o; syfdf lyof] g} . t/ o;df ;j{k|yd hLjg;DaGwL cy{sf] vf]h
g} lyof] .
k|foM /fhf jf zf;ssf] :jefj c¿eGbf km/s x'G5 . Pp6f ;f+;fl/s
/fhfnfO{ s] eP/ xf] s'lGg, cfkm\gf] hLjgsf] cy{ a'em\g] OR5f eof] .
s'g} ;Nnfxsf/n] pgnfO{ eGof] ls a|Xd a'em]df ;a} cy{ a'lemG5 . of]
s'/f ;'g]/ /fhfn] pgnfO{ eg], Æ To;f] eP ltdLn] g} a|Xdaf/] elglbP
x'Gg / ÛÆ/fhfsf] lh1f;f yfxf kfP/ pgn] eg]sf lyP, Æ dxf/fh, of] t
7"nf] sfd xf] . dh:tf] cbgf dflg;n] a|Xd s] xf] < a'em\g] s'/} ePg .
t/ olt t kSsf s'/f xf] – a|Xd a'em]df ;a} cy{ a'lemG5 .Æa|Xd eGg]
s'g r/fsf] gfd xf] < o;af/] s;n] eGnf < of] k|Zg /fhfn] cfkm\gf
;a} efOef/bf/sf cl3 t]:of{Psf lyP . pgn] o; k|Zgsf] pQ/ vf]Hg
rfx]sf lyP . pgLx¿n] ;Nnfx lbPcg';f/ /fHosf ;f/f 1fgL,
;fw';Gt cflbnfO{ lgDTofP/ lj1fg ejgdf Pp6f j[xb\ ;Dd]ng ug'{kg]{
eof] . o;f] ul/of] eg] s;}n] g s;}n] t cjZo 1fg b]nf, a|Xd s] xf]
< eGnf g} . olt s'/f ;j{;Ddltn] lg0f{o ul/of] .
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a|Xd a'em\g, hLjgsf] cy{ a'em\g / /fhfsf] hLjg cy{do agfpgsf
lglDt Pp6f lj/f6 ;efsf] cfof]hgfsf] tof/L x'g yfNof] . /fHo dfq
xf]Og, /fHo aflx/sf Clifd'lg Pj+ 1fgLx¿nfO{ lgDtf] k7fOof] .
zf;sx¿sf] klg s]xL t ;gs hfU5 g} . a|Xd 1fgaf/] eGg] xf]Og,
a|Xd 1fg ;'Gg] tl/sf s] xf] < /fhfn] of] s'/f lglZrt u/] . uf]nd]r
jf /fp086]a'n sGk|]mG; rflxFb}g . /fhfn] cfkm\gf] s'/f o;/L eg]sf
lyP, Æ ;Dd]ng :yndf d cfkm\gf] eJo 3f]8fsf ;fy pleg]5' . Pp6f
v'§f l/sfaLdf /fv]/ d 3f]8f r9\g]5' . csf]{ v'§frflxF csf]{lt/sf]
l/sfaLdf kgf{;fy 1fgLn] a|Xdaf/] eGg'k5{ . eGg ;s]g eg] d}n] cfkm\gf]
P8Ln] 3f]8fnfO{ ;ª\s]t ug]{5' . /, d]/f] ;ª\s]t kfP/ 3f]8f e'/{/
cfsfzdf p8\g]5 . olt If0f / olt ;]s]08df a|Xd 1fg lbg]nfO{ dgUo}
k'/:sf/ lbP/ k'/:s[t ul/g]5 .Æolt l56} eGg g;Sg]nfO{ s]xL b08
ul/g] s'/f klg lyof] . t/ oxfF To;nfO{ a]lnlj:tf/ nufpg' cfjZos
5}g . …/sfj d]+ kfFj, a|Xd lbvfFjÚ cyf{t\ l/sfaLdf v'§f – a|Xd
b]vfpm . of] g} /fhfsf] gf/f lyof] .
o; syfnfO{ ;+ª\lIfKtdf o;/L eGg ;lsG5 . /fhfsf] v'§f l/sfaLdf
kgf{;fy 3f]8f e'/{/ p8\5 . /fhfsf] cy{do hLjg agfpg] rSs/df
s}of}Fn] sf]/f{ vfg'k¥of] . t/ Pp6f 1fgL cfof] . /fhfn] v'§f
p7fpg]lalQs} p;n] lrRofP/ eGof], Æ clgsfn k/]sf] 5, tkfO{nfO{ t
a|Xds} lrGtf 5 .Æof] lrRrfO ;'g]/ /fhfn] 3f]8f bf}8fPgg\ . pgL
3f]8faf6 cf]n]{ . pgn] a|Xd b]v] ls b]v]gg\ < o;} eGg ;lsGg .
;fob pgn] a|Xd b]v] xf]nfg\ . To;kl5 /fhf–k|hf, ;fw'–;Gt, 1fgL /
zf/Ll/s b08 ef]u]sf cflb ;a} ldn]/ y'k|} kf]v/Lx¿ agfP . kf]v/L
alg;s]kl5 k]ml/ ToxfF slxNo} klg clgsfn k/]g .
;dfhdf o:tf syfx¿ au|]NtL kfOG5g\ . oL syfn] hLjgsf] cy{ a'em\g]
ljleGg af6f]x¿ vf]N5g\ . o;af6 of] klg k|Zg p7\5– PSn} hLjgsf]
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cy{ hfGg] xf] jf c¿nfO{ klg o;df nufpg] xf] . PSn} s'g} u'kmfdf
a;]/ cy{do hLjgsf] n8\8' vfg] xf] cyf{t\ Ps jrg jf ax'jrgdf
;a}nfO{ ef]h lbP/ . PSn} pGglt ug]{ xf] jf clwsf+zsf ;fy w]/yf]/
eP klg pGglt ug]{ xf] . of] dL7f] /x:o s]xL ;dosf nflu xf] jf nfdf]
;dosf nflu . o; syfdf Pp6f tx ;do / sfnsf] klg 5 .
k|foM x/]s ;dfhdf cy{sf] vf]h ul/G5 . dflg;n] of] sfd s]xL xhf/
jif{ k'/fgf zf:qcg';f/ u5{g\ . zf:qLn] eg]sf] tl/sfn] u5{g\ jf Pp6f
ld:qLsf] tl/sfn] . of] klg ;f]Rg'kg]{ s'/f xf] . ;f]Rg] csf]{ tl/sf klg
5 . ;f]Rg] zAb ;lhnf] nfU5 eg] o;nfO{ sl7g agfP klg x'G5 .
lrGtg ug]{ klg Pp6f tl/sf 5 . lrGtgsf] c;/ hLjgdf k5{ .
of] hLjg eGg] s'/f :jo+df s] xf] < xfdL afFlr/x]sf 5f}F . slxn]
xfdLnfO{ of] s'/f yfxf x'G5 < hlGdg' cl3b]lv g} xfdLn] ;f; k]mg{
yfN5f}F . xfd|f] k|f0f / x[bo cflb slxn] aG5 < xfdLnfO{ yfxf x'Fb}g .
hLjlj1fg / z/L/lj1fg a'em\g' klg h?/L 5}g . hGd]sf] s]xL ;do
kl5;Dd …caf]wÚ /xg'k5{ . t/ caf]wsf] …cÚ x6\5 . afNosfndf af]w
xft kb}{g . nfU5, tLg cIf/sf] of] caf]w zAbsf] …cÚ x6\gf;fy k"/}
tLgj6f cIf/ xfdL;Fu ljbf x'G5g\ .
xfdL g t caf]w x'G5f}F g xfdLnfO{ af]w x'G5, xfdL sf] xf}F < sxfFaf6
cfPsf xf}F < /, sxfF hfg] xf] < xfdL cndndf 5f}F . uGtJo yfxf
5}g . ToxfF;Ddsf] ofqf ubf{ dhf klg lnGgf}F, cfgGb klg lnFb}gfF}+ .
cfk}mF;Fu lzsfot u5f{}F . zq'sf s'/f 5f]8f}F, cfkm\g} ldq / cfkm\g}
;dfh;Fu lzsfot u5f}F . h;nfO{ v/fa hdfgf eG5f}F To;;Fu lzsfot
slt xf] slt 5g\ . nfU5, xfd|f] ;Dk"0f{ hLjg ofqf lzsfot¿kL
OGwgn] rln/x]sf] 5 . xfd|f] hLjgsf] o; uf8Ln] sfnf] d':nf] kmfn]sf]
kmfn} 5 . o;n] ubf{ /ft lbg rf}aL;} 306f gla;fO{ kmfN5 . o;n]
ubf{ c¿sf] kmf]S;f] t lalu|G5, v/fa x'G5 . :jo+ cfkm\g} kmf]S;f] klg
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arfpg ;Sb}gf}F . klxn] eg]em}F xfdL sf]nsf uf]? xf}+F . Pp6f k'/fgf] syf
5 . t}klg ;Hhg e'm6f] af]ln/xG5 . afNosfn v]ndf x/fP/ laTof] .
hjfgL ;'t]/ v]/ uof] . clxn] a'9\of}nL b]v]/ ?g dg nfU5 . slj
z}n]Gb|sf] of] s'/f aDaO{sf] lkmNdaf6 lnOPsf] xf] . bz{gsf] of] Pp6f
nfdf] k/Dk/fsf] lgrf]8 xf], lgisif{ xf] .
xhf/f}F jif{ klxn]sf] s'/f xf] . ltgtfsf Pshgf Clif lyP . pgsf] gfd
Rojg lyof] . pgn] Pp6f vf; lsl;dsf] r6gL agfPsf lyP . Tof]
o'u a|f08g]dsf] o'u lyPg . t}klg To; r6gL cyf{t\ k|fz -cfo'j]{lbs
cf}ifwL_ sf] gfd Clifsf] a|f08g]d Rojg / k|fz ldn]/ Rojgk|fz eof] .
lxhf]cfh Tof] r6gL h;n] agfP klg o;sf] gfd Rojgk|fz g} /fVg]
ul/G5 . t/ oxfF Tof] r6gLsf] rrf{ :jf:Yosf] k|;ª\df ul/Psf] 5}g .
cfo'j]{bcg';f/ o; r6gLdf $% lsl;dsf h8La'6L, kmnkm"n, kft,
;v/, cdnf cflb ld>0f u/]/ agfOG5 .
of] cf}ifwL dfd'nL ?3fvf]sLdf sfd nfU5 . o;n] z/L/sf] yf]/ax't
k|lt/f]ws Ifdtf klg a9fpF5 . $% j6f h8La'6Ln] of] r6gL tof/
x'G5 . ca oxfFg]/ Psl5g ;f]rf}F . Pp6f k"0f{ cy{do hLjg agfpg
slt y/Lsf rLhx¿ rflxPnfg\ . clxn] xfdL z/L/ zf:qtkm{ ghfcf}F .
Tof] d]/f] sfd klg xf]Og . o;af/] d]/f] of]Uotf z"Go a/fa/ 5 . t/
Pp6f hLjg ;fy{s s;/L x'G5 < o;df slt s'/f ylkG5 < 36\5,
u'0ff x'G5 / efu x'G5 . clnslt ;f]rf}F . cg's"n kl/l:ylt, c;n
ljrf/, ;ª\ult, plrt kl/j]z / cj;/ dfqn] hLjgsf] ¿k aGb}g .
k|lts"n kl/l:ylt, lj;ª\ult, ho–k/fho, dgsf] zflGt / xf]xNnf,
sf]nfxn cyf{t\ gofF efiffdf eGg] xf] eg] lhGbfjfb–d'bf{jfb cflbaf6
klg hLjgsf] ¿k aGg] u5{ .
s]xL xhf/ jif{ klxn]sf] k'/fgf] Oltxf; vf]h]/ k9f}F . dxfef/tdf Pp6f
kIfn] lhT5 / csf]{n] xf5{ . t/ To; ljhosf] kl/0ffd s] x'G5 <
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o'lwl07/n] To; ljhoaf6 s] kfpF5g\ < pgn] o; af/]df eg]sf 5g\, Æ
of] ho t Tof] k/fhoeGbf klg v/fa rLh xf] .Æclxn] oxfF ho–
k/fhosf] s'/f gu/f}F . d[To'n] klg hLjg agfpg] u5{ . cfkm\gf] klg
aG5 / cfpg] k':tfsf] hLjg klg aG5 . o:tf cg]sfg]s pbfx/0fx¿
e]l6G5g\ . oxfF tL ;a}nfO{ oxfF bf]xf]¥ofpg' h?/L 5}g . t/ cfheGbf
^& jif{ klxn] cyf{t\ ;g\ !($* df oxL dlxgfsf] #) ut]sf lbg cfkm\gf]
d[To'af6 Pp6f hLjg lgs} cy{do ePsf] lyof] . of] s'/f xfdLnfO{ yfx}
5 . -oxfF of] k|;ª\u dxfTdf ufGwLsf af/]df n]lvPsf] xf]._
$% j6f rLh ldnfP/ agfOPsf] Pp6f ;fwf/0f r6gL . k|fz / xfd|f]
hLjg . xfdLn] To; t/fh'df cfkm\gf] hLjg tf}lnof}+ eg] Pp6f c8\sn
sf6\g ;lsG5 . xfdLn] cfkm\gf] hLjg kf}li6s, :jflbi6 jf egf}F ;fy{s
/ cy{do agfpg'k/]sf] 5 . o;sf lglDt nfvF}+–s/f]8f}F rLhnfO{ 5fGg',
e'6\g', sf6\g', pdfNg' / lk:g'k5{ . s]xL 5}g eg] k~rdxfe"t t rflxG5
g} . t/ of] k|s[lt klg a8f] uhasf] rLh 5 . To;n] hLjgnfO{ a9L
;/n agfPsf] 5 . hLjg;Dd hfg'cl3 k|s[ltn] agfPsf] csf]{ Pp6f
rLh x]/f}F . a/sf] ¿v 5 . To;sf] aLp tf]/Lsf] aLpeGbf klg ;fgf]
x'G5 . olt ;fgf] aLpaf6 oqf] ljzfn a/sf] ¿v tof/ x'G5 . Tof] klg
c¿ ¿vh:tf] Pp6f k]mb ePsf] xf]Og . oxfF t cgluGtL k]mbx¿ 5g\ .
%–!) k':tfn] To; a/sf] 5foFfdf a:g kfpF5 . o;}n] eGg}k5{, To;sf]
pd]/ klg ;fy{s / cy{do x'G5 .
a/sf] xfFufdf u'F8 agfP/ cgluGtL hfltsf r/fr'?ª\uL a:5g\ . /,
nfvf}F r/fx¿n] To; ¿vaf6 k|fKt ePsf rf/f vfG5g\ . pgLx¿nfO{
skf; rflxFb}g . afFsL aRof] — ufF; / jf; . To; ¿vn] cfk}mF oL b'j}
lbPs} 5 . xfd|f g]tfn] hgtfnfO{ ufF;, af; / skf; pknAw u/fpg]
afrf u5{g\ . o;sf] gfddf pgLx¿n] s]s] ub}{gg\ < ;ayf]s u5{g\ .
t}klg s]xL kmfg{ eg] ;Sb}gg\ .
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cy{do hLjg s;/L xf]nf < ca o;s} af/]df s'/f u/f}F . o:tf]
hLjgsf] lglDt slt s'/f rflxPnf . Rojgk|fzdf t $% j6f rLhx¿
x'G5g\ . To;sf] u'0ff / efu u/]/ oxfF t nfvf}F–s/f]8f}F rLhx¿
rflxPnfg\ . sxfF kfOPnf < s;/L kfOPnf < ;a}sf] slt d"No knf{ <
s] ;a}n] Pp6f rLhsf] Pp6} d"Nodf ;dfg ¿kn]] rLh kfpnfg\ < 7Ls
5, oL ;a} kfOP /] . t}klg ;fy{s hLjg ofqfsf] k|dfl0fstf s] xf]nf <
dfd'nL /]nofqf / xjfO{hxfhsf] ofqf ubf{ cfO{8L k|'km, cfwf/ sf8{ /
gful/stf rflxG5 . oLdWo] Pp6f ePg eg] ofqf ug{ kfOFb}g . s'/f
o:tf] 5 . s] Pp6f nfdf] ;fy{s hLjg ofqf cfO{8L k|'kmlagf ug{
;lsPnf <
l:ylt o:tf] 5 . o;}n] nfdf] ;"rL tof/ ug'{cl3 s]s] rflxG5 <
ahf/df pTkflbt j:t'lt/ nfuf}F . Rojgk|fzeGbf of] cnu s'/f xf] .
k|mfG;df Scent -cQ/ cyf{t\ ;'uGw_ sf] 7"nf] sf/f]af/ x'G5 . ToxfF
Zg]n gfd u/]sf] Pp6f sDkgL 5 . x'g t o;n] cg]s j:t'x¿ pTkfbg
u5{ . ;fob Psfw s/f]8sf xft] 38Lx¿ klg . o;n] Zg]n–% eGg]
;]G6 klg pTkfbg u5{ . oxL ;]G6 pTkfbg u/]/ of] sDkgLn] gfd
sdfPsf] 5, k|l;¢ ePsf] 5 . Pp6f cToGt ;'Gb/ ;fgf] lzzLsf] d"No
cf7 xhf/ k5{ .
;+;f/df zf}lsg dflg;x¿sf] sdL 5}g . o:tf dflg;aLr o; ;]G6n]
lgs} gfd sdfPsf] 5 . ;a}n] o;nfO{ dg k/fpF5g\ . o;df klg
Rojgk|fz h:t} lglZrt rLhx¿ ld;fOPsf] x'G5 . h:t} u'nfasf s}of}F
6g sf]lknf cflb rflxG5 . k|mfG;sf v]taf/Lafx]s ;+;f/sf ljleGg jg–
s[lif, 3gf hª\un cflb 7fpFaf6 oL ;a ;fdu|L NofOG5 . olb s'g}
jif{df o; ;"rLaf6 Pp6} rLhsf] dfqf k'u]g / To;sf] u'0fjQf ePg eg]
Zg]n–% sf] pTkfbg :ylut ul/G5 . o; sDkgLn] klg dxFuf] ;'uGwsf]
;fy{stf b]Vb}g . t/ hLjgsf] ;'uGw < k|s[ltn] hLjg¿kL ;fy{s
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;'uGwsf ;fy Zg]n–% h:tf] sfd ug]{ xf] eg] ;fob hLjg g} rNg]
lyPg . ;a}sf] hLjg l:y/ / 7Kk x'g] lyof] .
hLjg ;fy{s kfg{ s]s] rflxG5 < o;sf] ;f6f] s]s] rflxFb}g < eGg]
;"rL klg sfd nfU5 . cfFvf 5}g, sfg 5}g / d'v klg 5}g cyf{t\
sfgL, alx/L / nf6L . cd]l/sfsL x]n]g s]n/ nf6L lyOg\ . pgn]
cfkm\gf] hLjgsf] cy{ dfq k"0f{ ul/gg\, cfpg] nfvf}F dflg;nfO{ klg
af6f] b]vfOg\ . ;+;f/el/ pgsf] hLjgL kl9G5 . pgsf ;'lQmn] sl7g /
lg/fz k/]sf s}og\ dflg;nfO{ ;Dan / ;xf/f lbFb}5 . o:t} Pp6f
pbfx/0f klg 5 . of] pbfx/0f n'O{ a|]n;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . pgn] cfkm\gf]
afNosfndf of] ;+;f/, o;sf ;a} /ª / k"0f{ OGb|wg'if :ki6 b]v]sL
lyOg\ . t/ kl5 uP/ pgsf cfFvf k'm6] / pgL sfgL eOg\ . pgsf
nflu rf/}lt/ r'sh:tf] cFWof/f] eof] . pHofnf] b]v]kl5 cFWof/f] emg\
Hofbf sfnf] x'G5 . of] yfxf ePs} s'/f xf] .
n'O{ a|]nn] cFWof/f]nfO{ pHofnf] kfl/g\ . pgn] lnlk / l:qmK6 cfljisf/
ul/g\ . g]qxLg dflg;n] of] lnlkdf n]lvPsf] efiff k9\g ;S5g\ . pgn]
lgs} 7"nf] / dxTjk"0f{ sfd u/]sL lyOg\ . t/ afFr'~h]n pgn] s'g}
k|z+;f / k|]d kfPsL lyOgg\ . t/ pgsf] d[To'kl5 dfq k|mfG;n] pgsf]
;fy{s hLjgsf] dxTj a'em\of] . To;kl5 ;f/f ;+;f/df pgsf] gfd
km}lnof], k|l;4 ePsf] lyof] . lxhf]cfh n'O{ a|]nn] agfPsf] lnlk
kl9G5 . g]kfnL / lxGbL efiffdf klg o;sf] k9fO x'G5 .
o; wtL{df x]ng s]n/ / n'O{ a|]nh:tf slt xf] slt lje"ltx¿
hlGdPsf 5g\ . logLx¿sf] hLjgL k9]/ xfdLn] l;Sg'k5{, lzIff
lng'k5{ . cfkm\gf] hLjgdf rfx] hlt klg b'Mvsi6 cfOk/f];\, ;d:of
xf];\, k};f, k|]d, dfg;Ddfg, cj;/, pGgltsf] sdL xf];\ jf oL ;a} geP
klg hLjg ?Sb}g, clj/n OGb|fjtLem}F alu/xG5 . hLjg ?Sg' klg x'Fb}g
cyf{t\ ;ª\s6 . o:tf] s'g} hLjg 5}g h;df lxhf] jf cfh cfkt–ljkt
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gk/]sf] xf];\ jf ef]ln gcfpnf, of] x'g} ;Sb}g . cfktsfn 3f]if0ff ug]{
x}l;ot ePsL OlGb/f ufGwLsf] hLjg klg cfktlagfsf] lyPg .
d]/f lktfhL slj x'g'x'GYof] . pxfFsf] Pp6f lgs} ;fgf] sljtf 5 . pxfFn]
To; sljtfdf lg/fkb sf]xL 5}g eGg'ePsf] 5 . g ltdL, g pgL / g
d g} . s;}sf] lhGbuL b"wn] wf]Psf] x'Fb}g . olb cfkm\gf] hLjgdf s'g}
bfu b]lvof] eg] d cfkm}F cfkm\gf] wf]aL aGg'knf{, cfkm\gf] hLjg cfkm}F
w'g'knf{ . xfdLn] c¿df nfu]sf] bfu af/Daf/ b]lv/xG5f}F . of] gofF
sljtf 5f]8]/ ca Pp6f k'/fgf] sljtf oflg ehglt/ nfuf}F .
slj/sf] Pp6f ;'Gb/ ehg 5– …jf 3/ ;a;] Gof/f .Ú s'df/ uGwj{hLn]
cfkm\gf] dL7f] :j/n] o;nfO{ emg\ ;'Gb/ agfpg'ePsf] 5 . o; ehgdf
of] 3/eGbf Tof] 3/sf] kl/ro lbOPsf] 5 . oxfF o; hLjgdf w]/}h;f]
s'/fx¿ el/e/fp 5g\ . t/ Tof] Gof/] -c;fwf/0f_ 3/df t s]xL klg
5}g . slj/n] cfkm\gf] ljlzi6 z}nLdf cufl8 o;/L eGb5g\,Æ Tof]
c;fwf/0f 3/df j]b klg 5}g . o; 3/sf] hLjgdf t j]b, uLtf,
u'?u|Gy, s'/fg / afOan cflb ;ayf]s 5g\ . /, oltv]/ log}sf sf/0f
;+;f/df y/Ly/Lsf em}emu8f, df/lk6 / nkm8f dlRrPsf] 5 hf] gx'g'kg]{
xf] t/ tL eO/x]sf 5g\ . aGb x''g] 5fF6} b]lvFb}g . Tof] c;fwf/0f 3/df
d"n, km"n, a]n / aLp s]xL klg 5}g . g wtL{ 5 g cfsfz . g aflx/–
leqh:tf] s'g} s'/f g} 5 . 1fg / Wofg b'j} ToxfF kfOFFb}gg\ . ToxfF kfk
klg 5}g . slj/n] cufl8 lgs} dxTjk"0f{ s'/f ub}{ eG5g\– ToxfF k'0osf]
km}nfj6 klg 5}g . ;fFlRrs} xfd|f] hLjgdf k'0osf] 7"nf] km}nfj6 x'g]
u5{ . x]bf{ of] a8f] ;fy{sh:tf] b]lvG5 t/ k|foM o;sf] km}nfj6 olt
lj:t[t x'G5, cfkm"n] u/]sf] k'0osf cl3 xfdLn] afFsL ;a}nfO{ kfkL g}
b]V5f}F cyf{t\ cfkm\gf] hLjgsf] ;fy{stf / z]if ;f/f hLjgsf]
lg/y{stf . oxL j[lQsf sf/0f b]zsf k|wfgdGqL;d]t pDsg kfpFb}gg\ .
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Tof] c;fwf/0f 3/df o:tf s'/f kfOFb}g . xfdL ToxfF slxn] hfg] xf] <
hfg] xf] ls xf]Og < of] klg yfxf 5}g . t/ xfdL ;a} o; 3/df t
al;/x]s} 5f}F . clnslt klg sf]l;; ug]{ xf] eg] slj/sf] o; c;fwf/0f
3/sf] 5fgfaf6 b'O{–rf/j6f ;'s]sf 3fF;sf 6'qmf t xfdLn] cfkm\gf] o;
hLjgdf Nofpg ;S5f}F g} . slj/n] oxL ehgsf] Pp6f kª\lQmdf o;/L
eg]sf 5g\– Tof] c;fwf/0f 3/df lagfHof]lt g} pHofnf] 5 .
d}n] ;'?d} o:tf ;efx¿df Pp6f lbof] k|HHjlnt ug]{ s'/f eg]sf] lyPF .
d km]l/ eG5'– hxfF afNg ;lsG5, ToxfF dflg;n] afn"g\ . t/ lxhf]cfh
an]g eg] slj/sf] Tof] c;fwf/0f 3/nfO{ ;Demg'xf];\ . dnfO{ k"0f{
ljZjf; 5, cy{do hLjgdf hLjgsf] cy{ a'em\g] of] ;fgf] k|of; xf] . /,
o; k|of;df tkfO{ ;a}sf] pkl:ylt 5 . o; pkl:yltsf sf/0f
tkfO{x¿n] klg lagfHof]lt g} pHofnf] b]Vg'x'g]5 .
-k|:t't n]v $ hgj/L, @)!^ sf lbg ;]8]8åf/f ef/tsf] gofF lbNnLdf
cfof]lht JofVofg dfnfsf lglDt n]vs4f/f k|:t't sfo{kq xf] .
ef/tsf] k|l;4 klqsf …gofF 1fgf]boÚ n] cfkm\gf] dfr{ @)!^ c+sdf lxGbL
efiffdf of] n]v k|sflzt u/]sf] lyof] ._

j}lbs cfo{x¿sf] s[life"ld, pj{/fzlQm, afnLgfnL
qmd / jt{dfg g]kfnsf] s[lifsf] l:ylt
 gLnk|;fb

kGt

kl/ro
e"ld jf:tjdf ;Dk"0f{ dfgj hLjfTdf / jg:kltsf] cl:tTjsf] cfwf/ xf] .
of] tYonfO{ dflg;n] k|frLgsfnb]lv g} :jLsf/ u/]sf] kfOG5 .
To;sf/0f cfo{ hfltn] cfif{u|Gy j]bdf cfk"mnfO{ hGd lbg] cfdfsf] hlt
dxTj e"ldsf] ePsf] s'/fnfO{ :jLsf/ u/L …k[YjLdftfÚ jf …wtL{dftfÚ h:tf
pRr cfb/fyL{ zAbn] jGbgf ub}{ cfPsf] kfOG5 . dfgjn] o:tf] dxTjk"0f{
e"ldnfO{ ljleGg ;fwgaf6 vghf]t ug]{, pj{/ agfpg] / afnLgfnLx¿
pAhfP/ hLjg ofkg ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . of] sfo{ lg/Gt/tf / kl/jt{gsf]
df]8 kf/ ub}{ cfO/x]sf] 5 / o;n] dfgj ;Eotf /x];Dd lg/Gt/tf
kfpg] lglZrt k|foM 5 .
e"ld jGbgf
j}lbs dGqb|i6f Clif–d'lgx¿n] e"ldsf] kljqtf / dxTj af/]df w]/}
lrGtg dgg u/]sf] kfOG5 . jfh;g]lo dfWolGbg z'sn dh'j]{bsf] Pp6f
Crfdf æe"ld dftf ltdLn] ;a} Joj:yf ldnfpg] sfd ub{5of} . ;anfO{
cf>o k|bfg ub{5\of}+ . ltdLaf6 v]tLsf] sfd, hutsf] lxtsf] sfd,
P]Zjo{ j[l4sf] sfd / kfng kf]if0fsf h'g sfd ePsf 5g\ To;sf] nflu
ltdLnfO{ :jLsf/ ub{5f}+ / cfb/;fy gd:sf/ ub{5f}+ elgPsf] 5Æ -Ph',
(÷@@_ . cyj{ j]bsf dGqb|i6f Clif cyjf{n] e"ld ;"Qmsf ;Dk"0f{
Crfx¿df e"lddftfsf] :t'ltsf dGqx¿ cfXjfg u/]sf 5g\ . tL
dGqx¿df e"ld dftfsf ljleGg ;[hgf / ljz]iftfx¿nfO{ s]nfP/ a8f]
;'Gb/ z}nLdf jGbgf ul/Psf] 5 . Pp6f dGqdf æx] e"lddftf Û ltdL
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cfˆgf] dWo efu / s]Gb| efudf tyf ltd|f z/L/af6 pTkGg x'g] ;a}
kf]ifs kbfy{df xfdLnfO{ k|ltli7t u/fpm / kljqtf k|bfg u/ . oL wtL{
;a}sf dftf x'g\ / pgn] xfdLnfO{ kl/k"0f{ / ;Gt'i6 u/fpgÆ elgPsf] 5
-cyj{, !@÷!÷!@_ . csf]{ dGqdf oxfFsf] wtL{ / pTkfbgsf] ljz]iftf
atfOPsf] 5 ls æh'g ljzfn e"lddf ;fu/, dxf;fu/, gbL, lemn,
tnfp, kf]v/L, Ogf/ cflb hnf;ox¿ 5g\ . hxfF ;a} lsl;dsf cGg,
kmnkm"n / ;fukft cTolws dfqfdf pTkGg x'G5g\ ToxfF ;a} k|f0fLx¿
;'vL / v';L x'G5g\ . hxfF ls;fg, lzNksf/ cflb pBdL ;ª\ul7t
¿kdf /xG5g\, Tof] e"ld xfd|f nflu >]i7, ef]Uo kbfy{ / P]Zjo{ k|bfg
ug]{ xf];\Æ -cyj{, !@÷!÷#_ . o;} k|;ª\udf s[lif pTkfbgsf] nflu 1fg
x'g'kg]{ Ct'rqmaf/] dGq cfXjfg ul/Psf] 5 æx] ljzfn dft[e"ld ltdLleq
u|Lid, jiff{, z/b, x]dGt, lzlz/ / j;Gt Ct'x¿ /x]sf 5g\ / oL
Ct'x¿sf lbg /ftx¿ xfd|f nflu sNof0fsf/L xf]pmg\Æ -cyj{,
!@÷!÷#^_ . csf]{ Ps dGqdf jiff{sf b]jtf, pTkfbg ug]{ dflg; /
pTkfbgsf j:t'x¿sf] :t'ltdf æh'g e"lddf wfg, ux'F, hf} cflb cGg
k|r'/ dfqfdf pTkfbg x'G5g\ / hxfF ljåfg a|fxd0f, ;"/aL/ If]lqo, s'zn
-Jofkf/L_ j}Zo, s'zn -;]js_ z"b| / cGo u/L kfFr} j0f{sf -k~r
s[i6o_ dflg;x¿ cfgGbk"j{s lgjf; ub{5g\ / e"lddf lglZrt ;dodf
hn jiff{ eP/ cGg pTkfbg x'G5, kh{Go b]jtfn] h;sf] kfng kf]if0f
ub{5g\, To:tf dft[e"ldnfO{ xfdL gd:sf/ ub{5f}+Æ elgPsf] 5 -cyj{,
!@÷!÷$@_ . pQm k|;ª\udf æcGg, hn, b"w, l3p, ntf, jg:klt, ;'uGw
cf}ifwL k|bfg u/]sL k[YjL dftfnfO{ xlj k|bfg ub}{ lz/ em'sfP/ :t'lt /
gd:sf/ ub{5f}+ . dft[e"ld xfdLnfO{ k|lti7f ;DkGg u/fpÆ eGg] :t'lt
kfOG5 -cyj{, !@÷!÷(, @#, @&, ^@, ^#_ .
dfly pNn]v ePsf Crfx¿sf] ;f/ of] xf] ls j}lbs o'usf
dflg;x¿sf] nflu e"lddftfeGbf lk|o, :t'ltdo / cfgGbdo j:t' c?
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s'g} lyPg . o;sf/0f pgLx¿ e"lddftfnfO{ ljleGg gfddf :t'lt,
pkf;gf / jGbgf ug]{ ub{y] .
s[lif sfo{ e"ldsf] ;txdf ul/g] ePsfn] e"ldljgf s[lifsf] kl/sNkgf g}
ug{ ;lsFb}g . k[YjL afx]s cGo u|xdf clxn];Dd s[lif sfo{ ePsf]
hfgsf/L 5}g . o; cy{df jf:tjdf k[YjL wtL{ dftf x'g\ h;n]
c;ª\Vo hLjfTd / jg:kltsf] cl:tTj ;Dej agfPsL 5g\ . o;sf/0f
k[YjLsf] dflyNnf] ;tx df6f]sf] Hofb} 7"nf] dxTj 5 / of] s[lifsf] dfq
cfwf/ geO{ dfgjsf] cIfo lglw
xf] . o;af6 g} dflg;n] kf]if0f /
hLjg k|fKt ul//x]sf] 5 . k|s[ltåf/f dflg;, hLjfTdf / jg:kltnfO{
k|fKt of] df6f]nfO{ ;jfwfgLk"j{s k|of]u / pTkfbg sfo{df nufPdf j/bfg
x'G5 / ck|fs[lts k|of]u u/]df b'ef{Uo klg lglDtg ;Sb5 .
;fdfGotofM k[YjLsf] ;txdf df};dL kl/jt{gsf] sf/0f r§fgx¿ 6'lqmP/
aGg] k[YjLsf] dflyNnf] v's'nf] / g/d ;txnfO{ df6f] eGg] ul/G5 .
ljZjsf ;a} ;Eotfx¿ k[YjLsf] ;txsf] ^ b]lv ( OGr afSnf] kq
df6f]df g} ljsl;t ePsf 5g\ . of] df6f]sf] ;+/rgfut ;Gt'ng lau|g
uPdf k[YjL d¿e"ld aGg ;Sb5 . oxL ;Gt'ng lauf/]sf] sf/0f Pl;of,
o'/f]ksf s}of}+ ;Eotfx¿sf] cGTo ePsf] 5 . klxn] /fd|f] df6f] / s[lif
pTkfbg ePsf d'n'sx¿n] df6f]nfO{ /fd|f];Fu k|of]udf gNofpFbf cfh
vfBfGg cfot ug]{ d'n'sdf ¿kfGt/0f ePsf 5g\ . cfw'lgs lj1fgn]
@! cf}+ ztfAbLdf df6f]ljgf s'g} efF8f] jf hnfzodf kf]if0fo'Qm 3f]nx¿
/fv]/ jg:klt x'sf{pg] xfO8«f]kf]lgS; (Hydroponics) k|ljlwsf] ljsf;
u/]sf] 5 / hldg sd x'g] hfkfg h:tf d'n'sdf of] nf]slk|o klg
ePsf] ;'lgG5 tfklg of] k|ljlw klg cGttM e"ldsf] dfly jf o;sf]
cfwf/df dfq ug{ ;lsG5 . xfjfdf jf cGtl/Ifdf t ug{ ;lsFb}g .
dnvfb / o;sf] k|of]u
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a[xt\ cy{df dnvfb eGgfn] df6f]sf] pj{/f zlQm j[l4 ug{ / afnLgfnL
tyf af]6lj¿jfsf] pTkfbsTj a9fpg df6f]df ld;fOg] j:t' eGg]
a'lemG5 . dnvfb d'Vou/L k|fs[lts, h}ljs, jfg:klts / /f;folgs
u/L rf/ lsl;dsf x'g] ub{5g\ . k|fs[lts dnvfbdf df6f]df /x]sf
ljleGg pTkfbs vlgh, nj0f, Iff/ cflb tTj kb{5g\ / o;df r'g,
v/fgL h:tf j:t'x¿ /x]sf 5g\ . df6f]df /x]sf pTkfbsTj a9fpg]
hLjf0f'x¿, dfgj nufot ljleGg k|f0fLsf dn d"q / ltgLx¿sf
hLjfjz]ifaf6 aGg] h}ljs dn xf] . jfg:klts dn 9}+rf cflb xl/of
jg:klt / emf/kft s'xfP/ agfpg] ul/G5 . cfw'lgs lj1fgn] cfljisf/
u/]sf Pdf]lgod ;Nkm]6, kf]6f;, o'l/of, gfO6«f]hg, kmf]:kmf]/; h:tf
/f;folgs ld>0faf6 tof/ ul/Psf] dnnfO{ /f;folgs dn eGg]
ul/G5 .
k|frLg j}lbs sfndf dfly plNnlvt dnx¿dWo d"ntM ufO{ uf]¿sf]
uf]a/ / ux'Ft, cGo hgfj/sf] dn d"q, kG5Lx¿sf] lji6f, jg:klt
;8fP/ agfPsf] dn / kz'x¿sf] l;gf]af6 agfOPsf] dn k|of]u
ul/GYof] . dfgj dnd"qnfO{ clxn] dnsf] ¿kdf k|of]udf Nofpg] ul/Psf]
5 tfklg k|frLg j}l4s o'udf o;sf] k|of]u jlh{t lyof] . dfgj
dnd"qdf pd|]sf ;fu / sGbd"n ;d]t vfgsf] nflu ckljq 7flgGYof] .
;fdfGotofM 6«lksn If]qdf kg]{ ef/tLo e"v08sf] df6f] k|fs[lts
pj{/fzlQm sd ePsf] ¿vf] lsl;dsf] /xFb} cfPsf] 5 . o:tf] df6f]nfO{
pj{/ agfpg ufO{sf] uf]a/, ux'Ft, cGo hgfj/sf dnd"q dfq kof{Kt
gePsfn] jg:kltx¿ ;8fP/ agfOg] xl/of] dnsf] k|of]u ul/Fb} cfPsf]
kfOG5 -/Gwj, !(%*Ù#)_ . jt{dfg cj:yfdf klg ef/t / g]kfnsf
u|fdL0f ls;fgx¿ cfˆgf] dnvftdf ;f]Q/, kftL, c;'/f] nufot jg:klt
s'xfP/ dn agfpg] ub{5g\ .
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j}lbs o'udf nufOg] afnLgfnLaf6 /fd|f] pTkfbg lng pj{/fzlQmo'Qm
/fd|f] df6f], ;"o{sf] tfkqmd, jfo', jiff{ / afnLsf] ;'/Iffdf Wofg lbg]
ub{y] . o;sf] nflu pko'Qm kl/l:ylt tof/ xf];\ eg]/ b]jtfx¿sf]
:t'lt ul/GYof] . CUj}lbs sfnb]lv g} ef/t jif{ / g]kfndf v]tLsf
nflu dnvfbnfO{ lgs} dxTj lbPsf] b]lvG5 . dGqb|i6f Clif bL3{tdf
cf}rYon] ufO{sf uf]a/af6 cGo j:t'x¿ cnu u/]/ z'4 kfg{ ;"o{sf
ls/0f¿kL Ce'x¿ k|Voft 5g\ eGg] jrg af]n]sf 5g\ -C, !÷!^!÷!)_ .
o:tf] uf]a/nfO{ hldgdf 5/]/ pj{/ agfOGYof] . csf{ dGqb|i6f Clif
a|Xdfn] ufO{nfO{ uf]7df cfP/ lge{ok"j{s a:g / afR5f afR5Ln] o'Qm eO{
uf]Ao|fpFb} lg/f]uL eP/ dw'/ /;o'Qm b"w lbg cfXjfg u/]sf 5g\ -cyj{,
#÷!$÷#_ . Clifx¿n] ufO{sf] uf]a/ / ux'Ftdf hldgsf] pj{/f zlQm
a9fpg], afnLgfnL j[l4 u/fpg] / df6f]sf] cfb|{tf sfod /fVg] u'0f
ePsf] s'/f l;4 u/]sf lyP .
k|frLg sfnLg ef/t jif{df hldgsf] pTkfbsTj a9fpg ufO{ uf]?sf] uf]a/
tyf ux'Ft / e}+;L, a|fvf, e]8f nufotsf rf}kfofsf] dn k|of]u ul/GYof] .
wfld{s u|Gyx¿df afv|f, e]8f, ;'+u'/sf] dn, df5fsf] l;gf], hf}, t]nxgsf]
lkgf, bnxgx¿sf cjoj ldnfP/ dnvfb agfpg] pNn]v kfOG5 .
sltko u|Gydf kmnkm"nsf af]6 lj¿jfx¿sf] h/f glhs vf8n vg]/
3/kfn'jf hgfj/sf] dn, hgfj/sf x8\8Lx¿ /fv]/ k'g]{ ul/GYof] .
o;af6 jg:klt afnLgfnLsf] a[l4 tLj|ultn] x'g] ub{Yof] eGg] pNn]v
kfOG5 . O=;+= sf] la;f}F ztfAbLsf] dWo;Dd klg ef/t / g]kfndf
/f;folgs dnvfb k|r'/ dfqfdf pknAw lyPg / To;a]nf u|fdL0f
ls;fgx¿n] ufpF aflx/ Pp6f vf8n agfP/ cfˆgf kz'x¿sf] dnd"q
hDdf ug]{ ub{y] / v]tL nufpg] ;dodf pQm dn k|of]u ul/GYof] .
o:tf] rng k|frLg sfnb]lv cfh;Dd lg/Gt/ ¿kdf rNb} cfPsf]
kfOG5 . of] s'g} ljb]zL / :jb]zL df}lb|s nufgLljgf cfjZos dnvfb
cfk"lt{ ug]{ ;'ne / k|efjsf/L tl/sf dflgG5 . @! cf}+ ztfAbLdf
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ljZjsf clt ljsl;t / ljsl;t d'nsx¿ /f;folgs dn, ls6gfzs
cf}ifwL / cfw'lgs k|ljlwcg';f/ ul/Psf] s[lif pTkfbgn] dfgj :jf:Yodf
pTkGg u/]sf] uDeL/ ;d:ofaf6 ;r]t ePsf] kfOG5 . ca tL /fi6«x¿
h}ljs (Organic) v]tL k|0ffnL / cGt/afnL v]tL k|0ffnL -afnLgfnL /
af]6lj¿jf aLrdf v]tL ug]{_ tkm{ kms]{sf 5g\ / o;sf] a9L k|of]u
hd{gLdf ePsf] kfOPsf] 5 . s[lifdf cToGt ljsl;t ;+o'Qm/fHo
cd]l/sfdf ;d]t cfw'lgs s[lif k|ljlw k|lt:yfkgsf] nflu sbdx¿
rflnPsf 5g\ . s[lif j}1flgs lqm; d]ggn] cfw'lgs /f;folgs dn /
ls6gfzsnfO{ alxisf/ u/L ufO{sf] dnsf] cfwf/df lxpFb] afnL /aLafnL_ nufpg] / j;Gt Ct'df xl/of] dn jf k|fª\ul/s dn ;lxt
vghf]t u/]/ v]tL nufpg] cleofg ;'? u/]sf 5g\ -Dofs 8]df]{6Ù
!((!M!%_ .
j}lbs jfª\dosf ljleGg u|Gydf dnvfb tof/ ug]{ ;DaGwdf j0f{gx¿
kfOG5g\ . a/fxldlx/n] ! c9s -^$ kn_ ltn, @ c9s afv|f jf
e]8fsf] a8sf}nf, ! k|:y -!^ kn_ hf}+sf] lk7f] / ! t'nf ufO{sf]
l;gf]nfO{ ! b|f]0f -@%^ kn_ kfgLdf ldnfP/ & /ft ;8fPkl5 /fd|f]
dnvfb tof/ x'g] / pQm dn af]6 lj¿jfsf] h/fdf /fv]kl5 /fd|f] km"n
/ kmn nfUg] atfPsf 5g\ -/f3jg, !(^$M$$_ . clUg k'/f0fdf klg
sl/a–sl/a o:t} ld>0faf6 dn agfpg] s'/f pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 .
hf}+sf] lk7f], ltn / afv|fsf] lnbL / ufO{sf] l;gf] ldnfP/ ;ft lbg
;8fPkl5 /fd|f] dn tof/ x'g] / o;sf] k|of]uaf6 afnLgfnL /fd|f] x'g]
pNn]v 5 -clUg k'/f0f, !)#*_ .
dnvfbsf] af/]df s[lifk/fz/ u|Gydf dxTjk"0f{ s'/fx¿ j0f{g ul/Psf]
kfOG5 . o;df df3 dlxgfdf z'elbg / gIfqdf ufO{sf] dn hDdf
ul/Psf] dnvftf]df k"hf u/]/ >4f ;fy dnnfO{ sf]bfnf]n] tndfly
kmsf{pg] / To; dnnfO{ w'nf] agfP/ ;"o{sf] tfkdf ;'sfP/ kmfu'g
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dlxgfdf ToxfFaf6 nu]/ k|To]s u/fdf agfOPsf vf8ndf /fVg] tl/sf
atfOPsf] 5 . To;/L u/fdf hDdf ul/Psf] dn aLp /f]Kg] ;dodf
a/fa/ k'Ug] u/L u/fdf 5g'{ kb{5 / olb dn g/fvL wfg /f]lkof] eg]
afnf nfUb}g eGg] pNn]v 5 -s[lif k/fz/M !)(–!!_ . s[lif k/fz/df
j}zfvb]lv df3;Dd !) dlxgf;Dd pn6kn6 u/L /flvPsf] uf]a/nfO{
uf]d"qn] ;8fpg] sfo{af6 cdf]lgof h:tf aLp lj¿jfnfO{ Iflt k'¥ofpg]
tTj sd eO{ /fd|f] dn tof/ x'g] ljlw atfOPsf] 5 . o;/L tof/
ul/Psf] dnaf6 pAhfp sfnf] df6f] aGg] / To;df afnL pTkfbg j[l4
x'g] pkfo k|i6 kfl/Psf] 5 . dnaf/]sf] of] 1fg nfdf] cg'ejaf6 k|fKt
ul/Psf] lyof] .
#= afnLgfnLsf] nflu cfjZos pko'Qm cj:yf
s[lif sfo{ ug{sf nflu ls;fgx¿df w]/} >d zlQm / Jojxfl/s 1fgsf]
cfjZostf kb{5 . afnLgfnLsf] /fd\f] pTkfbgsf] nflu pko'Qm xfjfkfgL
/ tfkqmd cflb s'/fx¿ x'g'kb{5 . To;}u/L aLp 5g]{ / pdfg]{, /f]Kg],
l;+rfO{ / uf]8d]n ug]{, /f]u / ls6ktª\uaf6 arfpg' kb{5 . oh'j]{bdf
s[lifnfO{ k|efj kfg]{ hnjfo' af/]df hfgsf/L /fVg hf]f8 lbOPsf] 5 /
Tof] pko'Qm xf];\ eg]/ :t'lt ul/Psf] 5 -oh', !*÷#!_. dGqb|i6f
Clifx¿n] afnLgfnLaf6 /fd|f] pTkfbg kfpgsf] nflu pAhfp df6f],
;"o{sf] plrt tfkqmd, jiff{, jfo', dn / pkrf/ tyf ;'/Iff ;lxtsf &
j6f kIfsf] plrt Joj:yf ug{ ;"lrt u/]sf 5g\ -oh', !*÷#)–#%_ .
/fd|f] pTkfbgsf] nflu oL afx]s c;n hftsf] aLp cfjZos x'G5 /
ef/t jif{ / g]kfndf aLp k|zf]wg ug]{ / /f]Kg] /fd|f] tl/sf ljsf;
ul/Psf] lyof] .
$= aLp k|zf]wg
/fd|f] afnL pTkfbg ug{ ;a}eGbf klxn] c;n / :j:y aLp cfjZos x'g]
ub{5 . j}lbs sfnLg ef/tjif{df aLp /f]Kg] pGgt k|ljlwsf] ljsf;
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ePsf] lyof] . afnLgfnL nufot tLg lsl;dsf aLp k|of]u ug]{
ul/GYof] . afnL nufpFbf aLp /f]Kg], lj¿jf /f]Kg] / ufgf] jf sGw /f]Kg]
ul/GYof] . ljåfg ;'/knfn] j[If oh'j]{b u|Gydf afnLgfnLsf aLp af/]df
lj:t[t JofVof u/]sf 5g\ . afnLgfnL nufpg] klxnf] tl/sfdf aLp g}
/f]Kg] ul/GYof] . lglZrt Ct'x¿df nufOg] afnLx¿ /fd|f];Fu kfs]kl5
To;af6 c;n aLp 5gf]6 u/L k'gM /f]Kg] sfo{df k|of]u ul/GYof] . o:tf]
aLpnfO{ df6f]df /f]Kg' k"j{ ljleGg ljlw ljwfgx¿ k"/f ug]{ ul/Psf]
lyof] . klxnf] tl/sfcg';f/ aLpnfO{ /f]Kg'k"j{ b"wdf lehfP/ % lbg
;'sfP/ l3p / lj8\ª\u gfd u/]sf] jg:kltaf6 agfOPsf] w"kdf w'jfFP/
/f]Kg] ub{y] . bf];|f] tl/sfdf aLpnfO{ b"wdf lehfP/ ltn / j[xtLsf]
v/fgL ;lxt l3pdf dn]/ ufO{sf] uf]a/df n6k6fO{ l3psf] w"kdf w'jfFP/
/f]k]df ;Dk"0f{ pld|G5 eGg] dfGotf lyof] . ufO{sf] b"wdf lehfP/ ufO{sf]
uf]a/df n6k6fP/ ;'sfP/ k'gM dx / lj8\ª\u jg:kltsf] w'nf]df dn]/
/f]k]df ;a} pld|G5 elgGYof] . 1fg ePsf] a'l4dfg dflg;n] aLpnfO{
b"wdf lehfP/ 5fofFdf ;'sfpg] / j[xtL hftsf] ltnsf] v/fgLdf dn]/
tf]/Lsf] t]ndf n6k6fPdf /f]Kg pQd x'g] atfOPsf] 5 . aLpnfO{ lj8\ª\u
jg:klsf] w'nf]df dn]/ jf ufO{sf] uf]a/df n6k6fP/ /f]k]df l56f] pld|G5
/ /fd|f];Fu km:6fpF5 elgGYof] . j}lbs sfndf aLpnfO{ kfgLn] wf]P/ z'4
j:qdf /fv]/ b]jk"hg / gd:sf/ u/L a|fxd0fnfO{ k};f jf hldg bfg
kZrft 3/d"nLn] klxn] / To;kl5 cGon] aLp /f]Kg] ul/GYof] -/f3jg,
!(^$M!)!_ . o; ;Gbe{df cy{j j]bsf] Pp6f Crfdf Clif pkl/ae|dn]
b]jtfåf/f dflg;nfO{ ;/:jtL gbLsf lsgf/fdf dw'/ /;o'Qm hf}+ k|bfg
u/]sf] / e"lddf wfGo pAhfpgsf] nflu c;n bfgL d¿tu0f ls;fg
ag]sf] / OGb| b]jtf xnf]sf] clwklt ag]sf] atfOPsf] 5 -cyj{Ù
^÷#)÷!_ .
clxn] ljZjdf pTkfbg x'g] k|foM vfBfGg afnLx¿sf] pTklQ Pl;ofsf]
ef/tLo pkdxflåkdf ePsf] / oxfF s[lifsfo{ sDtLdf klg *) xhf/ jif{
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klxn]b]lv x'Fb} cfPsf] dflgPsf] 5 . o;sf/0f wfgsf] pTklQ / v]tL
ug]{ rng k"jL{ ef/taf6 ;'? ePsf] eGg] syg 5 . t/ cf/=Pg
dlNnsn] g]kfnsf] slknj:t' lhNnfsf] hª\undf Oryza perennis gfdsf]
wfgsf] Kof/]G6n KnfG6 (Parental plant) k|z:t} kfOPsf] / of] g} wfgsf]
k"j{ ¿k xf] eg]sf 5g\ -dlNns, !(*$Ù%*_ . hf}+ / ux'F klg pQ/L
ef/tdf pTklQ eO{ g]kfndf ;d]t v]tL ul/Psf vfBfGg x'g\ eGg]
dfGotf Psy/L ljåfgx¿sf] /x]sf] 5 .
%= afnLgfnLsf] qmd rqm
j}lbs sfnsf ls;fgx¿df cfnf]kfnf] u/]/ afnL nufpg] / df6f]sf]
pj{/fzlQm a9fpg] s'/fsf] /fd|f] 1fg lyof] . Jojxfl/s s[lifdf Pp6f
hldgdf k|To]s jif{ Pp6} afnL /f]Kg' /fd|f] gx'g] s[lif lj1fgsf] dfGotf
/x]sf] kfOG5 / sDtLdf klg @ jf # jif{sf] cGt/df $ b]lv ^ j6f
afnL kl5 k'gM klxn]sf] afnL nufpg' pQd dflgG5 . o;sf] sf/0f
k|s[ltn] g} sltko o:tf afnL lbPsf] 5 h;n] df6f]nfO{ rflxg]
gfO6«f]hg, kf]6f; h:tf tTjx¿ pTkfbg ub{5g\ . sf];]afnLx¿ o:tf]
ju{df kb{5g\ . sltko afnLgfnLsf h/fx¿ ulx/fO{;Dd k'Ug] /
sltkosf h/fx¿ u'hd'Hh k/]/ ;txdf g} /xg] x'G5g\ . h/fx¿
6f9f;Dd k'Ug] afnL nufPkl5 sf];] afnL nufP/ k'gM hldgsf]
pTkfbsTj sfod ug{ ;lsG5 . of] s'/f j}lbs ls;fgx¿n] a'em]sf lyP
/ dGqb|i6f Clif ;'sLlt{ sfIfLjtn] OGb|nfO{ k'sf/f ub}{ hf}+sf] v]tL ug]{
ls;fgn] af/Daf/ afnL sf6] em}+ ltdLn] b[i6sf] bdg u/]/ >]i7hgsf]
kf]if0f ug]{ sfo{ u/ eg]sf 5g\ -C= !)÷!#!÷@_ . of] Crfsf] efio ub}{
sltko ljåfgn] ls;fgx¿n] af/Daf/ hf}+sf] afnL sf6] em}+ eGg] dGqsf]
tfTko{ To;a]nfsf] pGgt s[lif k|0ffnLdf afnL rqm qmdcg';f/ Ps
afnLkl5 csf]{ ub}{ lglZrt afnL nufpg] eGg] cy{af]w u/fPsf] pNn]v
u/]sf 5g\ -P]/, !($)M!&_ . To;}u/L To;a]nf nufpg] afnL af/]df csf]{
Ps dGqdf pNn]v kfOG5 . To;a]nf a[xZr -wfg_, ofjZr -hf}+_,
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dfifZr -df;_, ltnfZr -ltn_, d'bufOr -d'uL_, vNjfZr -rgf_,
lkoª\ujZr -sfu'g'_, d]0ffjZr -/fof]_, ZofdfsfZr -;fdf_, lgjf/fZr lgjf/_, uf]w"dfZo -ux'F_, d;'/fZr -d;'/f]_ cflbsf] j[l4 xf];\ eGg] sfdgf
ul/Psf] kfOG5 -oh', !*÷@)_ . cfZro{hs s'/f s] 5 eg] cfhsn
ax';ª\Vos dflg;sf] k|d'v vfBfGg ds} -ds{6fGg_ / sf]bf] -sf]b|j_ sf]
j0f{g j}lbs jfª\dodf kfOFb}g . ;fob oL cGgsf] v]tL To;a]nf
ul/b}GYof] xf]nf jf oL cGg cxJo ePsfn] pNn]v gul/Psf] x'g
;Sb5 . dfly pNn]v ul/Psf cGg / bnxgx¿sf] v]tL Ct' rqm
cg'¿k ul/GYof] . t}lQl/o ;+lxtfdf jif{df b'O{ afnL pTkfbgsf] rqm
pNn]v kfOG5 / u|Lid Ct'df hf}+ / jiff{ Ct'df xl/of afnLx¿, z/b
Ct'df wfg, x]dGt Ct'df bnxg / lzlz/ Ct'df ltn pTkfbg x'g] s'/f
atfOPsf] 5 -t}lQl/o, %÷!÷&÷#, &÷@÷!)÷@)_ . t/ of] j0f{gdf u|Lid
Ct'df hf}+ pTkfbg x'g] s'/f Tolt ldn] h:tf] b]lvFb}g . s}lztsL
a|fXd0f pklgifbdf hf}+ / ux'F lxpFb] afnL ePsf] / r}q dlxgfdf kfSg]
s'/f n]lvPsf] 5 -s}=a|f=!(÷#_ .
dfgjn] kz'sf ayfg lnP/ 3'dGt] hLjg ofkg ug]{ cj:yfnfO{ kf/ ub}{
pQ/ cflbd o'udf cfpFbf v]tLkftL ug]{ ;Lksf] ljsf; u/]sf] lyof] .
To; qmddf Psk6s v]tL ul/Psf] hldg 5f8\b} gofF–gofF hldgdf v]tL
ug{ yfNof] . o;/L hldgnfO{ s]xL jif{ afFem} 5f8]/ k'gM v]tL ug]{ k|yfsf]
(Fallow rotation farming) ;'?cft x'g uof] . o;n] ubf{ pTkfbg /fd|f]
eof] . bf];|f] r/0fdf sf];]jfnL, bnxg / cGo cGg cGtaf{nLsf] ldl>t
v]tL ug{ yflnof] . o;/L k/Dk/fut ¿kdf v]tLkftL ug]{ sfo{af6 k|fKt
u/]sf Jojxfl/s cg'ejaf6 l;Sb} cGg pTkfbg sfo{df /fd|f] Jojxfl/s
1fg k|fKt ug]{ ;kmntf ldn]sf] lyof] . o;sf/0fn] j}lbs jfª\dodf cGg
pTkfbg / o;sf] kl/df0fnfO{ lgs} dxTjsf ;fy j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 .
j]bsf] cGg ;"Qmdf dGqb|i6f Clif cu:To d}qfj¿l0fn] dfgj hLjgsf]
cfwf/ cGgsf] dxTjnfO{ :ki6 kfb}{ cGgb]j gfdn] :t'lt u/]sf 5g\ .
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ToxfF cGgnfO{ sNof0fsf/L, ;'vk|b, ljå]if/lxt, ldq h:t} lxt}ifL,
;Ddfgk"j{s pkef]u ul/g] / l/; 8fx d'Qm ePsf] :t[lt ub}{ cem
dª\unsf/L, ;+/If0fo'Qm, kf]ifstTjo'Qm eP/ cfpg cfXjfg u/]sf 5g\ C= !÷!*&÷#_ . To;}u/L ;'vsf] ¿kdf kl/lrt cGgb]j hf}+ ux'F cflb
vfBfGgsf ;fydf ufO{sf] b"w l3p cflb kf}li6s kbfy{ vfP/ :jf:Yo
alnof] xf];\ eGg] sfdgf u/]sf 5g\ -C= !÷!*&÷(_ . cGg dflg;sf]
nflu dfq geP/ kz' kG5Lsf] cfxf/fsf] cfwf/ klg lyof] .
&= lg/Gt/tf / kl/jt{gsf] ;+3f/df jt{dfg g]kfnsf] s[lif
g]kfnsf] s[lif k|0ffnL cem} klg k/Dk/fut 9fFrfsf] g} 5 . j}lbs sfnLg
s[lifdf pNn]v ePsf w]/} kIfx¿ g} k|rngdf /x]sf 5g\ . j]b
lxGb"x¿sf] ;fdflhs, wfld{s, ;f+:s[lts hLjgsf] dfu{ lgb]{zs u|Gy
ePsfn] o;sf] k|efj lg/Gt/ ¿kdf kl//x]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf sltko
hghfltx¿n] cfkm"nfO{ cfo{ dfGb}gg\ tfklg pgLx¿n] j}lbs s[lif
k|0ffnLsf cf}hf/ / pks/0fx¿nfO{ cfh;Dd klg k|of]udf NofO/x]sf
5g\ .
jt{dfg g]kfnsf] s[lif j}lbs s[lif k|0ffnLaf6 Tolt leGg 5}g . To;
;dodf hg;ª\Vof Hofb} sd lyof] . To;sf] cg'kftdf v]tL of]Uo
hldg kof{Kt lyof] . o;n] ubf{ hldgdf rfk k/]sf] lyPg / pknAw
hldgdWo sd} hldgdf v]tL ul/Psf]
lyof] . t/ jt{dfg sfndf
hg;ª\Vofdf cTolws j[l4n] ubf{ v]tLof]Uo hldg sdL eO/x]sf] 5 .
o;n] ubf{ v]tLof]Uo hldg v08Ls/0f / ;ª\s'rg eO{ ;–;fgf hf]tdf
kl/0ft ePsf] s'/f tn k|:t't tflnsfaf6 :ki6 x'G5 .
tflnsf g+= ! e"ldsf] hf]tsf] ljj/0f
hf]tsf] cfsf/
-x]S6/df_

;ª\Vof

l;+lrt

hf]tx¿
If]qkmn -x]S6/df_
cl;+lrt
s"n -x]S6/df_
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;fgf hf]t jf
hldgljgfsf hf]t
hldgo'Qm hf]t
)=! x]S6/eGbf sd
)! x]= b]lv )=@
x]S6/;Dd
)=@ x]= b]lv )=%
x]=;Dd
)=% x]=b]lv ! x]=;Dd
!–@ x]=;Dd
@–# x]=;Dd
#–$ x]=;Dd
$–% x]=;Dd
%–!) x]=;Dd
!) x]=eGbf dfly
s"n

1,15,538

990.4

2,128.9

3,119.3

37,15,555

1,583,217.9

939302.1

25,22,519.9

3,55,549

10,033.3

10,043.2

20,076.5

4,61,957

35,336.5

32,825.3

68,161.8

11,69,503

2,12,482.3

1,84,238.6

3,96,720.9

9,84,022

3,94,388.5

3,00,671.6

6,95,060.1

5,48,974

4,81,111.7

2,68,698.3

7,49,810.0

1,29,364

2,25,777.7

82,790.8

3,08,568.5

39,507

1,00,804.6

33,548.5

1,34,353.1

14,881

51,070.8

14,293.9

65,364.7

10,744

58,706.1

10,471.0

69,177.1

1,054

13,506.3

1,720.9

15,227.2

38,31,093

15,84,208.3

9,41,430.9

25,25,639.2

;|f]t M l;=aL=P;=, g]zgn ;]Dkn ;]G;; ckm Plu|sNr/ @)!!÷!@ -tflnsf !_ O{= @)!# .

dflysf] tflnsfaf6 of] s'/f :ki6 x'G5 ls ;fgf hf]t h;sf] If]kmn $
cfgf -)=)!@&@ x]S6/_ / cf7 w'/ -)=)!#%% x]S6/_ ;Ddsf] ;ª\Vof
klg lgs} eO;s]sf]
5 . o:tf] ;fgf] hf]tsf hldg s[lifsf b[li6n]
pko'Qm b]lvFb}g . To;}u/L s[lif of]Uo hldg )=! b]lv !) x]S6/eGbf
7"nf lsQfx¿df ljeflht ePsf] b]lvG5 . o;/L hldg v08Ls/0f x'g'
s[lifsf] b[l6n] /fd|f] dflgb}g . hldgnfO{ ;–;fgf hf]tdf v08Ls/0f
x'gaf6 arfP/ rSnfaGbL v]tL (Enclosure farming) k|0ffnL ckgfPdf dfq
s[lif pTkfbgdf j[l4 x'g] s'/f :ki6 5 . /fhgLlts cy{zf:q (Political
economy) sf] b[li6n] of] e"ld ljt/0fsf] tYofª\snfO{ cGt/f{li6«o
k|rngcg';f/ ljZn]if0f ubf{ )=! b]lv )=% x]S6/;Ddsf] hf]tfxfnfO{ u/La
ls;fg, )=% b]lv @ x]S6/;Ddsf] hf]tfxfnfO{ lgDg dWod juL{o ls;fg,
@ b]lv % x]S6/;Ddsf] hf]tfxfnfO{ dWod juL{o ls;fg, % b]lv !)
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x]S6/sf hf]tfxfnfO{ wgL ls;fg / !) x]S6/ dflysf] e":jfdLnfO{
hldGbf/, e"ldklt jf ;fdGt dfGg] ul/G5 . lgDg dWod juL{o ls;fgsf]
hf]tfxfdf hDdf !$,$$,*&) x]S6/ hldg /x]sf] kfOG5 tfklg o;} ju{sf
ls;fgx¿sf] ;ª\Vof 7"nf] ePsfn] of] ju{sf ls;fgsf] hf]tsf] cfsf/
;fgf] g} /x]sf] 5 . g]kfn s[lifd"ns cy{tGq ePsf] d'ns xf] / oxfFsf]
cfosf] d'Vo ;|f]t hldg xf] . hldgsf] o:tf] c;dfg ljt/0fn] ubf{
cfodf klg Jofks leGgtf /x]sf] s'/f lglj{jfb 5 . o;sf/0f hldgsf]
;dfg'kflts ljt/0f / æhldg s;sf] hf]Tg]sf]Æ gf/fnfO{ cfd ¿kdf
cfTd;ft ul/g'kb{5 .
o; ;Gbe{df jt{dfg g]kfnsf] s[lif e"ld pkof]u / s[lifsf] ;+/rgfTds
:j¿k af/]df klg ;ª\lIfKt rrf{ ug'{ ;fGble{s g} xf]nf . g]kfndf s[lif
e"ldsf] pkof]u / s[lif pTkfbg k|0ffnL k/Dk/fut z}nL / cfw'lgstf
aLrsf] ;ª\qmd0f cj:yfaf6 u'lh|/x]sf] 5 . of] s'/f tn tflnsfdf
k|:t't tYofª\saf6 klg :ki6 x'G5 .
tflnsf g+= @
g]kfnsf] s[life"ld pkof]u / s[lifsf] ;+/rgfTds :j¿k O{= @)!!÷!@
s"n s[lif e"ld -x]S6/df_
s"n v]tLof]Uo e"ld -x]S6/df_
l;+lrt e"ld
Iron plough n] hf]Tg] ul/Psf] hldg -x]S6/df_
Tractor n] hf]Tg] ul/Psf] hldg -x]S6/df_
Power tiller n] hf]Tg] ul/Psf] hldg -x]S6/df_
cfw'lgs /f;folgs dn k|of]usf] hldg -x]S6/df_
/f;folgs dn k|of]usf] s"n kl/df0f -lSjG6ndf_

23,63,000.73

100%

21,62,751.1

100%

13,13,406.3

52.1%

10,73,441

-

8,44,700

-

75,671

-

19,87,544

-

40,41,144

-

;|f]t M -s_ ;]G6«n Ao"/f] ckm :6fl6l:6s, :6fl6l:6sn ks]6 a's ckm g]kfn O{=@)!$ .
-v_ ;]G6«n Ao"/f] ckm :6fl6l:6s, g]zgn ;]Dkn ;e]{ ckm oflu|sNr/ -g]kfn_
g]zgn l/kf]{6 @)!!÷!@÷O{=@)!# .
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dflysf] tflnsfaf6 s] s'/f :ki6 x'G5 eg] cem} klg $&=( k|ltzt
hldgdf l;+rfOsf] Joj:yf x'g ;s]sf] 5}g / cfsfz] e/df v]tL
eO/x]sf] 5 . o; cy{df g]kfnsf] s[lif j}lbs sfnLg Ct'rqmcg';f/ g}
rln/x]sf] b]Vg ;lsG5 . vghf]tsf] b[li6n] x]bf{ x/Kkf ;Eotfdf
cfljisf/ eO{ j}lbs o'udf Jofks k|rngdf cfPsf] sf7 / kmnfdsf]
kmfnLo'Qm uf]¿n] tfGg] xnf]af6 (Iron plough) g} !),&#,$$! x]S6/ hldg
hf]Tg] ul/Psf] b]lvG5 . lxdfnL / kxf8L e]usf ;fy} t/fO{df klg xnf]
Jofks k|of]udf /x]sf] 5 . Tractor / Power tiller n] cem} Jofkstf kfpg
;s]sf] 5}g .
dnvfbsf] k|of]udf lg/Gt/df / kl/jt{g b'j} b]Vg ;lsG5 .
ax';ª\Vos ls;fg ufO{j:t'sf] uf]a/ dn k|of]u u/]/ v]tL ub{5g\ .
dflysf] tflnsfdf O{=@)!!÷!@ df ljleGg afnLgfnLdf k|of]u ul/Psf]
cfwf/df !(,*&,%$$ x]S6/ hldgdf $),$!,!$$ lSjG6n /f;folgs dn
k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5 . of] vktnfO{ Go"g g} dfGg' kb{5 . /f;folgs
dnsf] k|of]u Jofks dfqfdf k|of]u x'g ;s]sf] 5}g / o;f] x'g'df
ls;fgx¿df /f;flogs dnn] df6f] lau|G5 eGg] lrGtf, :jb]zdf dn
pBf]u gx'g', dn ;dodf pknAw gx'g', d"No pRr x'g' / qmo zlQm
gx'g' ls;fgx¿df df6f]sf] u'0f k|fª\ufl/s / /f;folgs dnx¿sf]
j}1flgs cg'kft h:tf 1fgsf] cefj cflb sf/0fx¿ b]lvG5g\ .
pAhfsf] b[li6n] x]bf{ g]kfndf clwsf+z j}lbssfnLg k/Dk/fut afnLgfnL
g} k|rngdf /x]sf] kfOG5 . j}lbs u|Gydf pNn]lvt wfg, ux'F, hf}+,
sfu'gf], lgjf/f], df;, d'uL, d;'/, rgf, ltn, /fof] clfb clxn] klg
k|d'v cGg, t/sf/L / t]nxg afnL /xsf] 5g\ . j]bdf pNn]v gePsf]
ds} v]tL -ds{6fGg_ ef/t jif{df O{+ ;qf}+ ztfAbLdf / g]kfndf c7f/f}+
ztfAbLsf] clGtd bzsdf ;'? ul/Psf] lyof] -/]UdL, !(&! M !&–!*_ .
j]bdf ;fob s'cGg 7fg]/ sf]bf]sf] pNn]v gePsf] xf]nf t/ xfn of]
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Jofks ¿kdf v]tL ul/G5 . cfn' v]tL kl5 dfq ;'? ePsf] kfOG5 .
ss{k]l6«ssf cg';f/ g]kfndf cfn'v]tL O{=c7f/f} ztfAbLsf] clGtd
bzsb]lv !( cf}+ ztfAbLsf] dWo ;Dddf k|rngdf cfPsf] pNn]v 5 /]UdL, k[=!(_ . sfpnL, aGbf, n;'g, Kofh, e06f h:tf t/sf/Lsf] v]tL
kl5 dfq ;'? ePsf] b]lvG5 . Pp6f csf]{ pNn]vgLo s'/f s] 5 eg]
j]bdf plNnlvt / jt{dfg ;dodf klg k|rngdf /x]sf] wfg, ux'F, hf},
df;, d;'/f] nufotsf cGg / bnxgx¿sf k/Dk/fut aLpx¿
nf]kpGd'v x'Fb}5g\ . oL afnLx¿nfO{ j}1flgs k|ljlwåf/f Improved /
Hybrid u/L gofF–gofF hftx¿ k|rngdf NofPsf] 5 . oL gofF hftsf]
v]tL ug{ cfw'lgs k|ljlw, /f;folgs dn / ljiffbLsf] cfjZostf
x'G5 . o;af6 hldgsf] pj{/f zlQm lau|]sf] / dfgj :jf:Yodf ;d]t
c;/ k/]sf] cg'e"lt ug{ yflnPsf] 5 . wfg afnL xfn jif{df @
k6s;Dd nufpg yflnPsf] 5 . ljleGg t/sf/x¿ lu|g xfp;
k|ljlwåf/f ;a} Ct' / dlxgfdf pTkfbg x'g yfn]sf] 5 . tyflk
hg;ª\Vofsf] tLj| j[l4 / plrt pTkfbg k4ltsf] cefjsf] sf/0f
g]kfn em08} @% jif{sf] cjlwdf g} wfg, rfdn nufot cGg lgof{ts
(Exporter) d'n'saf6 cGg cfofts (Importer) d'n'sdf kl/jt{g ePsf] 5 .
g]kfnn] dfl;s 8]9 ca{ ¿kof}Fsf] rfdn cfoft ug{ afWo ePsf] 5 .
o;n] ubf{ /fli6«o 9's'6Lsf] 7"nf] lx:;f rfdn cflb vfBfGg /
k]6«f]lnog kbfy{ vl/b ug{ ltg'{kg]{ ePsf] 5 . of] d'n'ssf] s[lif
cy{tGqsf] nflu 7"nf] r'gf}tL aGg uPsf] 5 .
lgisif{
j}lbs sfndf ef/tjif{ / g]kfnsf cfo{x¿sf] hLjg ofkgsf] k|d'v
cfwf/ v]tLkftL g} lyof] . j}lbs cfo{x¿n] o:tf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsfsf]
cg]s dGqx¿df jGbgf ub{y] . pgLx¿ df6f]sf] plrt pkof]u k|lt clt
g} ;r]t lyP . hgfj/sf uf]a/ / lji6faf6 ag]sf dn hldgnfO{ pj{/
agfpg k|of]u ub{y] . afnLgfnL km:6fpg / /fd|f] pTkfbg k|fKt ug{
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df6f]nfO{ pAhfp agfpg], ;"o{sf] tfkqmd jiff{, jfo', dnvfb / afnLsf
/f]u / hGt' hgfj/af6 ;'/Iff h:tf s'/fdf ljrf/ k'¥ofpg] ub{y] .
Ct'cg';f/ aLp 5g]{, pdfg]{, /f]Kg], uf]8d]n ug]{, afnL leTofpg] s'/fdf
/fd|f] Wofg lbGy] . aLpnfO{ /fd|f];Fu k|zf]wg u/]/ /f]Kg] ub{y] . /fd|f]
pTkfbg lngsf] nflu afnL qmd rqmsf] Vofn /fVby] . Ps afnL
nufPkl5 hldgnfO{ dlnnf] agfpg] sf]z]afnL nufP kl5 k'gM csf]{
afnL nufpg] ul/GYof] . To;}u/L hldgnfO{ Ps b'O{ jif{ afFemf] 5f8]/
k'gM v]tL ug]{ (Fallow rotation farming) ub{y] . o;/L To;a]nf k|s[ltnfO{
s'g} klg Iflt gk'¥ofO{ v]tLkftL ug]{ ul/GYof] . jt{dfg g]kfnsf] s[lif
k|0ffnL j}lbs sfnsf] lg/Gt/tf / kl/jt{gsf] ;ª\qmd0faf6 u'lh|/x]sf]
5 . xfnsf] s[lifdf uf]¿ / xnf]sf] k|of]u, uf]a/ dnsf] lg/Gt/ /
cTolws k|of]u, cfsfz] jiff{sf cfwf/df em08} cfwf v]tL of]Uo hldgdf
v]tL lg/Gt/tf ¿kdf b]vf kb{5g\ . To;}u/L j}lbssfnLg k|d'v
cGgafnL clxn] klg pTkfbgsf k|d'v afnL /x]sf 5g\ . kl/jt{gsf]
b[li6n] x]bf{ v]tL of]Uo hldgsf] v08Ls/0f / ;ª\s'rg, kfj/ l6n/ /
6«ofS6/x¿åf/f vghf]t, ljleGg gx/ / d]l;gaf6 l;+rfO{, j]df};dL v]tL
/ ls6gfzs ljiffbL / /f;folgs dnaf6 pTkfbgdf j[l4 t/ dfgj
:jf:Yodf Iflt h:tf s'/fx¿ b]lvG5g\ tfklg o;af6 hldgsf]
pTkfbsTjdf qmlds x|f; x'Fb} uO/x]sf]n] dflg;sf] eljiodfly 7"nf]
r'gf}tL alg/x]sf] 5 o;sf/0f j}lbs dflg;n] ;f]r] h:tf] e"ldnfO{ s'g}
Iflt gk'¥ofO{ k|fs[lts tl/sfn] v]tL u/L cGg / t/sf/L cflb pTkfbg
u/]/ hLjgofkg ug'{ a'l4dfgL b]lvG5 gq of] e"ld d¿e"lds/0f eO{
dfgjsf] nflu clezfk klg aGg ;Sb5 .
;Gbe{ ;fdu|L
clUgk'/f0f -lxGbL 6Lsf;lxt_, dWok|b]z M hLjfgGb ljBf;fu/ e§frfo{,
O{=!(*@ .
cy{j{j]b ;+lx+tf -z}gls zfvf ;fo0f efio ;lxt_ k~hfa M
ljZj]Zj/fgGb j}lbs zf]w ;+:yfg, O{=!(^) .
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P]/, P=s]= gf/fo0f, oflu|sNr/ of08 PnfO8 cf6{ Og OlG8of, j]ªnf]/ M
OlG8og ;fOG;, O{=!($) .
CUj]b;+lxtf -z}z/Lo zfsn zfvf, zfo0f efio o'Qm_ k'0f]M j}lbs
;zf]wg d08n O{=!(&@ .
s}lztsL a|fxd0f, k"0f]M cfgGbcf>d ;+:s[t ;]l/h, O{=!(!! .
t}lQ/Lo ;+lxtf -;fo0f JofVofo'Qm_, k"0f] M cfgGbcf>d O{=!(%( .
dh'Dbf/, lh=lk= of08 P;=l;=jghL{ -Ol8=_, s[lifk/fz/, snsQf M
Plzofl6s ;f];fO6L O{=!(^) .
dlNns, cf/=Pg, /fO; Og g]kfn, sf7df8f}+ M snf k|sfzg, O{=!(*$ .
Dofs8df]{6, hog], æc sld6d]G6 6' Nof08Æ :kfg, ef]No'd #@, g+= %,
d]=!((! .
/G3j, Pd=P;= oflu|sNr/ of08 Plgdn xHj]G8«L Og ofG;]G6 OlG8of,
Go"b]NxL M cfO{l;Pcf/, O{=!(%* .
/f3jg, l8, oflu|sNr/ Og ofG;]6 OlG8of, Go"b]NxL M Ol08og
sfplG;n ckm Plu|sNr/n l/;r{, O{=!(^$ .
/]UdL, dx]zrGb|, c :6l8 Og g]kfnL Osglds lxli6« M Go"b]NxL M dGh'>L
klAnlzª\u xfp;, O{=!(&! .
z'Snoh'j]{b;+lxtf -s/kfqL JofVofo'sQm_ j[Gbfjg M /fwfs[i0ffwfg'sf
k|sfzg ;+:yfg, lj=;+=@)$# .
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